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SUIVIMARY

The development of, and the problems associated with,

chromosome banding studies in plants were reviewed. The N-banding

technique was confirmed as a technique capable of differentially

labelling 9 of the 21 chromosomes of hexaploid wheat (Triticum

aestivum L.). The critical procedures in the N-bandÍng technique

were identified. The N-banding technique was found to be reliable

for the identificaLion of meiotic chromosomes as well as mitotic

chromosomes.

The genetic nomenclature assigned to the 9 N-banded wheat

chromosomes was índependently confirmed. The N-banding technique

was used in this thesis to identify both alien chromosomes ancl

structural chromosome rearrangements present in selected

aneuploids of wheat and in stocks containing a range of abnormaL

chromosome tlpes within the sub-tribe TRITICINEA.

It was demonstrated that, on the basis of their individual

N-banding patterns, alI 14 chromosomes of Aegilops variabilis

could be identified and differentiated from the 9 wheat

chromosomes that exhibit banding patterns. N-banding analysis lvas

therefore used for the identification of all the available

addition Iines of Aegilops variabilis, Aegilops umbellulala and

Aeg i lops longissimum to hexaploid wheat. This study demonstrated

that, as yet, none of the above addition line series are complete.

The hexaploid wheat cultivars Blaukorn and Orlando hrere used to

demonstrate that rye chromosomes could be ídentified in

substitution 1ines, and the cultivars Aurora and Transfed, and

lines 256/75 and 486/77 were used to demonstrate the pohrer of
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N-banding analysis to detect translocations between wheat and rye

chromosomes. The hexaploid wheat cultivar Poso was used to

demonstrate the precision with which translocations involving Lhe

banded chromosomes of wheat can be iderrtified using the N-banding

technique. It was also possible to analyse the wheat complement

of the available tetraploid triticales and to iaentify some

spontaneous chromosome rearrangements present in other stocks. In

many cases, chromosome banding studies represent the besÈ

presently available technique for detailed chromosome analysis.

Natural polymorphisms of banding patterns 'r{ere detected

for all 9 of the N-banded ehromosomes in wheat by analysing

different cultivars. These polymorphisms were not observed to

affect the identification of chromosomes that exhibit banding.

Furthermore, it was deemed possible to use these variations in

banding pattern to detect the end product of homologous chromosome

exchange in the progeny of hybrids containing known polymorphic

differences in banding pattern for a pair of homologous

chromosomes.

A simptified C-banding technique was developed for

comparison with the N-banding technique and the relative benefits

of each technique were evaluated for chromosome identification in

the sub-tribe TRITICINEA. It \âtas concluded that the N-banding

technique is more specific than the C-banding technique' and a

possible biochemical basis for the formation of N-bands vtas

proposed.

N-banding was observed to be a powerful cytogenetic tool

for the identification of individual chromosomes with a high level



of precision. This

cytogenetic studies

-x-

technique shoul<ì have many apPlications to

in wheat and related genera.
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SECTTON I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Individual chromosome identification is an integral part

of wheat cytogenetÍcs. While some wheat chromosomes have been

ídentified on the basis of general morphologyr a karyogram of

general applicabi.lity has not been satisfactorily established.

Cytogenetic studies have been considerably enhanced by new

chromosome staining techniques which have been developed in the

last Il years. These staining techniques result in differential

banding of mitotic metaphase chromosomes. These methods have

enabled the individual identification of all the chromosomes in

man, mouse and many other members of the animal kingdom.

Unfortunately, the apPlication of these techniques to plant

chromosomes has not been particularly successful and no general

chromosome banding technique has, âs yet, been developed for plant

chromosomes. The application of banding techniques to plant

chromosomes has been hampered by many problems such aS the

preparation of whole ceIl metaphase plates without the normal aid

of hydrolys:'.s, the need to remove the coversliP before treatment

of the preparations, the existence of natural variation

(polymorphisms) in the banding pattern of chromosomes in different

cultivars, and the lack of understanding of the mechanism(s) of

chromosome banding.

1\¿o chromosome banding techniques have, hov/ever, been

applied to wheat chromosomes - the C-banding technique and the

WAITE INSTITUTE
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N-banding technique. The C-banding technique, although banding

al1 2l chromosomes of wheat, has not been universally successfu-l-

for the identification of wheat chromosomes' as the results have

not been repeatable in different laboratories. There have been

only 5 or 6 wheat chromosomes which can easily be identified in

somatic cells on the basis of their morphology and Giemsa band

pattern. yet, in"all cases the hexaploid wheat cultivar Chinese

Spring has been used as a reference. The N-banding technique (the

second banding technique apptied to wheat chromosomes) was

demonstratecl to differentially stain 9 of the 2I wheat

chromosomes. The N-banding technique $tas, however, repofted by

the initial workers to specifically stain the nucleolar regions of

chromosomes in other genera. No banding technique has yet been

used for the identification of meiotic chromosomes of wheat'

although the identification of meiotic chromosomes in a few other

plant genera has been achieved.

The concern of this thesis is to evaluate the N-banding

technique as a potentially universal technique for the individual

identification of mitotic and meiotic chromosomes of wheat and

related genera and to establish the relative benefits of the

N-banding and C-banding techniques for this purpose. Selected

aneupl oids from within the sub-tribe TRITICINEA have been chosen

for N-banding analysis in crrder to confirm the genetic

nomenclature of tlre 9 N-banded chromosomes of wheat. These and a

range of abnormal chromcsome types have been chosen for N-banding

analysis to determine the power of this cytogenetic tool for the

identification of related alien material and structural
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chromosomal rearrangements. These are discussed in deÈail.

A study to determi:re the critical steps of the N-banding

technique was also carried out. Furthermore, as a result of the

procedures used in the N-banding technique and a comParison of the

N-banding regions of the chromosomes with specific satellite DNA

locations on the ëhromosomes of wheat and the related species

Aeq ilops varÍabilis, a suggestion is made as to a possible

biochemical basis of N-band formation.
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SECTION 2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 The early development of chromo some bandinq

The pioneering studies of Caspersson et al. (1968)

constituted the introduction of chromosome banding techniques to

cytogenetics. Caspersson et al. (1968) demonsÈrated that

fluorescent dyes such as Quinacrine Mustard (O¡,1) affect selectivet

discrete fluorescent labelling in both plant and animal

chromosomes. The intense or reduced fluorescence at localised

regions of chromosones gave a banded aPpearance and is known aS

flu<¡rescence banding or more Specifical1y "Q-banding". The

technique simply involved the exPosure of the chromosome

preparations to QI"l stain, followed by microscopic examination

using ultraviolet 1ight,. It was concluded, by comparison with

spectrophotometr ic stud ies of Dl.lA content , thaÈ Íncreased

fluorescence at specific regions along the chromosomes cannot be

atÈributed to paralle1 variations in DNA content. The banding was

¡nstulated to reflect differences in chemical reactivÍty. The

fluorescent alkylating agent used was presumed to bind

preferentially with D¡¡A characterised by high GC/AT ratios;

however, Èhe possibility of preferential accessibitity of Dì¡,A to

the agent on different regions of the chromosomes could not be

excluded.

Caspersson et al. (1969a, I969b) tested a number of
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fluorescent alkylating agents and demonstratecl that the

preferential localisation of these DI¡A binding dyes was more or

Iess in agreement with the presence and location of chromosomal

segments showing cold-induced 'starvation" of DNA (see Darlington

and La Cour, 1940). Vosa (f970) proposed that there were at least

four main tlpes of heterochromatÍn showing all possible

combinations of positive and negative cold effects (nstarvation")

and enhanced or reduced fluorescence.

Although Èhe mechanism of the differentiation along the

chromosornes \¡¡as far f rom understood, it was suggested that

chromosome identification and investigations of chromosomal

polynrorphisms and phylogenetic relaticnships connected wÍth the

various types of heterochromatin could be achieved at a 1eve1

hitherto impossible. Caspersson g!-g|. (1970a' 1970b ' I97L) were

able to identify each of the human chrcmosomes on the basis of

their characteristic banding patterns and hereby proved the povter

of this new cytogenetic tool. The main disadvantage of this

technique was that the fluorescence faded with exposure to

ultraviolet light, thus necessitating photographic records for

study. Horn and Waiden (1971) demonstrated fluorescent banding in

Zea mays L.; however, their evidence showed that Some regions

thought to be euchromatic also exhibited increased fluorescence

thus casting doubts on the explanation of Lhe banding advanced by

Caspersson et al. (1969a, 1969b).

The first non-fluorescent banding technique employing the

Giemsa stain was developed from the studies of Pardue and GalI
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(f9?0), who observed denser centromeric regions of the mouse

chromosome complement after in situ hYbridisation with

complementary RNA of mouse saÈellite D¡¡A and subsequent Giernsa

stainÍng. The method consisted of denaturation of chromosomal Dl'lA

in metaphase chromosome preparations by heat or alkali treatment'

reannealing it in suitable buffer, followed by staíning in Giemsa.

The specific banding of the centromeric regions Ín thís way was

called "C-banding" (staining of centromeric type constÍtutive

heterochromatin) .

It was soon apparent that by employing a number of

technique modifications it was possible to obtain differential

staÍning of the constitutive heterochromatin in the chromosome

arms of mammatian and human metaphase chromosomes (G-banding).

This resulted in the important step of nstandardisation" in human

cytogenetics (paris Conference 1971) ard with the aim of improved

communication in the field of human cytogenetics a standardised

system of designating individual chromosomes, chromosome regions

and bands htas proposed.

Though the initial report on banding with QM râtas from

Vicia faba the subsequent major developments in methodology and

staining techniques stem mainly from experiments with mammalian

chromosomes. The ease with which the mammalian chromosome

preparations can be made seems likely to have been the primary

reason for development in this field. Through minor changes in

the basic theme of denaturation and incubation prior to staÍning

and the use of proteolytic enzymes such as urea and trlpsin¡ mânf
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simpl.ified techniques were developed for mammalian and human

metaphase chromosomes. A comprehensive bibl.iography of this early

literature is given by Nilssen (f973) ard a revierv of the human

and mammalian techniques is given by Kato and t'loriwaki (1972) and

Comings et aI. (1973).

These new techniques led to a prolÍfication of

nomenclature viz. "ASG technique'lArrÍghi and Hsu, 1971) Acid

Saline Giemsa; "BSG techniquen (Sumner, 1972) - Barium hydroxide

Saline Giemsa; "R-bandingn (Dutrillaux and Lejeuner 1971) -

reverse Giemsa banding; "N-banding" (l"latsui and Sasaki , 1.973) -

nucleolus organiser banding; and "cd staining" (Eiberg I 1974) -

centromeric dots.

The development of methodology and staÍning techniques

was, however, much slower in plant material. VoSa and Marchi

(Lg72) were the first to apply Giemsa stainÍng to plants (Vicia

faba, Allium, Scilta, Zea mays and three sPec ies of Tulbaqhia ) ard

they compared the results of Giemsa and fluorescent staining and

found a close correspondence between the segments strongly stained

with Giemsa and those segments differentiated with Quinacrine. An

important difference was however noted: the Giemsa method was not

observed to discriminate between segments with intense and slíght

fluorescence, but stained both in the same way. The obvious

advantages of using ordinary light microscopy equipment and

working on pernanent preparations was also noted. AS a result of

investigations to modify the Giemsa technique for animal

chromosomes (used on plants by Vosa and t'larchi (1972)), Schweizer
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(f973) published a Giemsa technique that was used in full or in

part depending on the species. Although Schweizerts results again

demonstrated that Giemsa could be used to differentially stain

planÈ chromosomes, he chose plants that had known heterochromatic

(H) segments revealed by cold treatment, as had most previous

authors. Sarma and Natarajan (1973) were also interested in the

association between the staining and the H segments of rye Secale

cereale L.), in this case known to be late replicating. Hotirever,

they also found that a new fluorescent dye, Hoechst 33258, could

be used to obtain differential staining Ín contrast to the

staíning reaction with Quinacrine Mustard and Quinacrine

dihydrochloride which gave no differenLial staining. Although

most of the early research into chromosome banding in plants vras

directed at revealing the nature of the banding, other possible

ramifications $rere discussed. Sarma and Natarajan (1973) t for

example, observed some banding of a non-termÍnal nature in wheat

chromosomes and some variation in the rye chromosomes from

dÍfferenÈ sources. Merker (f973b), using again a slight.

modíficatÍon of Giemsa staining, supported the findings of Sarma

and Natarajan (1973) and speculated that chromosome banding may be

used to extend the field of cereal cytology and, perhaps, to make

karyotype analysis, which previously had depended on measurements

of length, arm ratÍos and general morphology, more exact.

The next major advancement in the use of chromosome

banding in plants vtas the identification

inversions in various stocks of Vicia faba

of interchanges and

(Dobel et al. 1973) .

Shiraishi and Yosida,Using a Giemsa method (Berger, I97I; cf.
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1972 - see Dobel et aL. 1973), which involved urea as the

denaturing agent, Dobel et a1" (1973) were able to confirm

prevÍous karyotypes of banded chromosomes of Vicia faba and to

identify four reconstructed karyotlpes. These experiments clearly

demonstrated the vah¡e of banding as a cytological tool, not only

for chromosome ident.ification but also for the identification of

structural changes in plant chromosomes.

one of the important problems in the banding of planÈ

chromosomes $tas to obtain a squashed preparation of the mitotic

material. It.is necessary for the tissue to be softened prior to

squashing so as to obtain a suspensÍon of celIs. Ttle usual

technique for achieving such a result is hydrolysis with I Normal

hydrochloric acid (lN IICI) ' eÍther before or during staining.

This form of t,reatment normally interferes with the production of

bands either with Giemsa or fluorochromosomes. the sÍgnÍficant

development that overcame this problem was the use of snail gut

cltase (G.i11 and Hornby, 1973) . This was used to enzlmatically

soften the tissue and thus allow whole ce11 metaphase preParations

to be made and stained without significanÈly reducing the

fluorescent patterns of the chromosomes. Until the latter

development, mild hydrolysis or pretreatment of fixed root tips in

45t or 60g acetic acid had been used together with considerable

pressure when squashing the PreParations. Vosa (1970) had

previously reported that, when squashed, the cells normally break,

resulting in spreads of single or small groups of chromosomes, and

the resulting lack of whole cell Preparations made karyotlryÍng
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dÍfficult. Shortly afterwards, Cataldo et a1. (I974) reported a

cellulase-facilitated squash technique. Gi11 and Kimber (1974a)

achieved softening with a rnixture of pectÍnase and cellulose ancl

again demonstrated that normal stainíng could be achieved except

when the root-tips had been subjected to normal hydrolysis (IN

HCl).

verma and Rees (1974) ard Vosa (I974), using different

varieties of rYer both published an idiogram for tþe

ldentification of the seven paÍrs of C-banded rye chromosomes.

These idiograms were based on the total length and arm ratios of

the chromosomes in association with their C-banded patterns. This

basis for identification was also proposed by Hadlaczky and Koczka

(Lg74). Gill and Kimber (l.974a) also reported a karyotlpe and

idiogram of the Seven pairs of rye chromosomes. Howevert they

numbered the karyotlpe on the basis of their proposed homoeology

to the wheat chromosomes (see Appendix I for explanation of

chromosome homoeologous relationships) " ltris appeared to be a

much more satísfactory basis for the karyotlpe in view of the lack

of accuracy in chromosome measurements' especially in different

varíeties (Herold , Ig72 - see Schlegel and lvlettin' 1978). Gill

and Kimber (1974b) also reported a C-bandÍng technique for cereal

chromosomes, specifically wheat t tYe and barley, and also (L97Ac)

demonstrated the individual identification of all the wheat

chromosomes in the cultivar Chinese Spring on the basis of their

C-ba¡rdÍng patterns.
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Further evídence for more than one type of heterochromatin

was put forward (Stack et al. 1971¡ Filion, L974; and Fiskesjo,

L9741 and cast further doubt on the method of chromosome banding

and Íts uses to distinguish all types of heterochromatÍn.

Differential Giemsa staining was seen to be possible in both

mammalian (McXay, 1973) and plant (Yamasaki, 1973¡ tvterritt and

Burns, 1974), chromosomes with no treatment prior to staining.

This, however, rvas definiÈely not the case in other plants such as

rye (Sarma and Natarajan, I973i Verma and Rees , I974i Vosa, L974)

and tulíp (Fi1ion, L974). The lack of one standard Giemsa

staining method for plant chromosomes was further highlighted by

the fÍndings of Fiskesjo (1974) who demonstrated a dÍfference in

the termÍnal and centromeric Giemsa bands of Allium :- the

terminal and centromeric bands appeared to require the

preparations on the slides to be stored for different times

("maturation") before they could be differentÍated by staining.

At about the same time l"latsui and Sasaki (1973) ard Matsui (I974a,

1974b, I974c) introduced the N-banding technique which involved

acid extraction of DNA, RNA, and Histone proteÍns followed by

staining in Giemsa. This method vras alleged to stain the

nucleolar regions in both mammalÍan and plant chromosomes. When

Greilhuber (I974) demonstrated that hydrochloric acid could be

used to induce chromosome banding with Giemsa (Hy-banding), it
became even more evident that a number of techniques could be used

to reproducibly stain plant chromosomes differentially.

The last important adaptation of Giemsa st,aÍn to plant

chromosomes was its application to meiotic chromosomes to achieve
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di f f erential sÈaining (Marks I I97 4) . t'larks (L974) had shov¡n that

Giemsa bands sinrilar to those seen in mitotic chromosomes are

discernÍbl.e at atl principal stages of meÍosis. It v/as also

concluded that these bands were not the product of the Giemsa

procedure since they can be seen in unstained preparations, using

phase contrast optics, as chromocenters (condensed chromatin) in

interphase nuclei and aS condensed regions in prophase

chromosomes. Marks (I974) was therefore in agreement v¡ith McKay

(I973) and Merritt and Burns (I974) in concluding that Gisnsa

techniques only serve to display differential regions which are

present without treatment. Although this conclusion is in doubt

(see prior discussion), Marks (1974) had no$t paved the way for

research into plant meiosis at an unprecendented level due to his

conclusion that mitotic and meiotic banding patterns were similar.
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2.2 Further advances and uses of chromosome bandinq in plants

2.2.L Additional research into the basis of chromosome

banding ¡¡t plentg

Having established the fact that chromosome banding could

be applied successfully to plants, a limited amount of research

was continued into the possible mechanisms of the differential

linear staÍning in plant chromosomes. Greilhuber (I975) carried

ouÈ extensive studies on the comparison of Hy- and C-bards in

VicÍa faba. These studies prompted two generalisations:

f) SÍnce a clear-cut distinction in banding patterns, as in G-

and C-bands in vertebrates, has never been de¡nonstrated in plants,

all Giemsa bands in plants should be regarded as C-bands

(constitutive heterochromatin), in this case being defined

according to Brown (1966) and redefined by Greilhuber (1977) as

representing "unconvertibte chromosome segments which do not

decondense during telophase, so formÍng chromocenters during

interphase, including all such very small bodies

(heterochromomeres), which are consubstantial with chromocenters

as revealed by sLaining behaviour or cytochemical tests'r. This

definition closely resembles the classical understanding of

heterochromatin (Heitz I 1932).

2) Although previous studies of VÍcia faba revealed the same

basic C-banding pattern' more or less completely, it, was
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postulated that this would depend on whether more or less optimal

procedures had been chosen.

Greilhuber (1975) was able to substanÈÍate the assertíon

that Hy-banding provided a different pattern from C-banding"

However, each technique was assumed to be selectively staining

constitutive heterochromatin with differing properties. It was

assumed that, on the basls of the acid treatment required to

produce Hy-bands, certain classes of non-histone proteins

associated with Dl,¡A could be responsible for the staining

differentiation. This assumption is in agreement with the role

proposed previously for histones and non-histones in the C- and

N-banding techníques (Comings et al. 1973; Utsumi and Takehisa,

l9?4; l'latsuÍ , L974a). Limin and Dvorak (1976) also favoured an

Írnportant role of proteins when they Èested various times,

temperatures and concentrations of ssc (saliner/sodium citrate

buffer) together with treatment in Barium Hydroxider Ba (OH) r. It

was shown that Ba(OH), treatment alone resulted in no C-band

stainÍng Ín rye chromosomes and that C-bands could be produced

after treatment in Ba(OH), with incubation in SSC for as little

as I minute at a temperature of OoC. ft was therefore suggested

that Ba (OH), alters the chemical structure of nucleoproteins in

heterochromatin, rendering them insolubLe in SSC. IÈ $/as

considered unlikely thaÈ SSC functÍons as a Dl.lA reassociating

agent in the production of C-bands, ancl regarded more likely that

SSC acts as a leachíng agent for soluble nucleoproteins. Thi
b

proposed mechanism $ras, however, placed in doubt by the findings

of Sachan and Tanaka (19761 that Ín maÍze chromosomes C-banding

could be achieved by using Ba(OH)2 treatment either before or

after treatment in SSC.
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Schweizer (I976) used t-wo flt¡orescent Dl.¡A binding

(guanine-specific) ant-ibodies in conjunction with AT base pair

specific fluorochromes to demonstrate both normal and reverse

pattern chromosome banding in plants. These findings seemed to

provide new evidence for banding being t.he result of variations in

DNA base composiÈion along chromosome arms.

The possibility that banding could also be caused by

regions of DNA being made preferentially accessible to the dyes,

perhaps as a result of coiling, also could not be disregarded.

It has noÈ been possible since Giemsa banding techniques

have been applied to plant cytology to demonstrate banding which

ls comparable with G-bands in higher vertebrates (G-banding being

the vísualization of chromosome segmentation in contracted

dividing chromosomes along their whole length, and consequently

also in regíons other than those occupied by constitutive

heterochromatin - G-banding usually also requires a less severe

extraction technique). The Ínability to demonstrate G-bands in

plants could be due to a number of reasons, fot example as a

consequence of the different mode of chromosomaÌ preparations in

plants, or a genuine absence of G-banding chromatin in plants

(Greilhuber, L974) | orr in terms of molecular biology (Nag1,

1976). It was also proposed that the lack of G-bands rnight simply

be due to the high degree of contraction in plant chromosomes

(Greilhuber I L977) ' thus making the G-bands optical.ly

indetectable. Holm (1976) and Kongsuwan and Smyth (19771 both

demonstrated the fluorescent banding, with Quinacrine eompounds,

differentiated many more sites than did C-banding in Lilium
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chromosomes. These results couldt

Greilhrrberrs hypothesis (discussion

procedures nìay stain differenÈ

hete rochromat in.

however, be exPlained bY

above) in that the two

tlpes of const itutive

It is apparent from the presently available literature

that the mechanisms of chromosome banding in plants is not yet

understood and that no single hypothesisr âS yet advanced' can

satisfactority explain the chromosome banding observed. A

combination of all the factors discussed in this sectÍon may

indeed be involved.

2.2.2 Availability 9_f j general !-L.iq* fot chromosome

bandíng þ Plants

On the basis of presently available literature it does not

appear possible to have a universal method for differential

chromosome staining of plant chromosomes. Several researchers

have used many variations of the original Giemsa technique of

pardue and GalI (1970) to band plant chromosomes and this also is

evidence for the lack of one general technique'

ci11 and Kimber (1974b) and Ximber e!-3!-. (1976) reported

a general Giensa technÍque for cereal ehromosomes and noted that

the Giemsa techniques reported previously failed to produce any

consistent banding in cereal chromosomes. Tanaka and Taniguchi

(1975) also reported a banding method for plant chromosomes having

been unable to obtaÍn reliable results from previously publÍshed

techniques. It was noted by lordansky et al. (1978b) that in the
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vrork of tvterker (f973, 1973a I 1975) on analysis of triticale and of

trÍticale-wheat hybrids, he vitas unable to karyotype wheat

chromosomes because of insufficient differentiation. Bennett and

Smíth (1975) were unable to confirm the identity of the wheat

chromosome involved in the wheat-rye translocation present in the

Wheat cultiVarS rAurorar and rCaUeaSuSr for the same reason, and

yet Gi11 and Kimber (L974at I9't4c), using a very similar

technique, were able to identify all the wheat and rye chromosomes

on the basÍs of their individual C-banding PatLerns.

The non-universal- applicability of chromosome banding ín

plants was not confined to C-banding techniques; for example'

Sarma and Natarajan (I973) $¡ere unable to achieve chromosome

banding with quinacrine compounds used on rye chromosomesr as also

have been later authors.

The N-bandÍng procedure (Matsui and Sasaki I 1973; t'latsui,

L974a, l974bt I974c) was improved by Funaki et al. (1975) ard

applied to 27 types of material including manrnals, a marsupial,

birds, amphibians, fishr âD insect and plants, and from the

available cytological and biochemical data Ít was concluded that

it specifically staÍned the neucleolar regÍons of chromosomes.

Thus is appeared that the N-banding technique vtas a good candidate

for a universally applicable banding technique for both plants and

animals. However, Pirnpinelli et 41. (1976) demonstrated that

N-banding did not correspond to the nucleolar organising regions

of Drosophila chromosomes, but Índuced extensive staining in the

heterochromatlc portions of the chromosomes and in some species

gave good criteria for chromosome differentiation and

identification. These findings were supported by Gerlach (1977)
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who found the nucleolar sites of wheat chromosomes unstaineci,

although the N-banding tectrnique diagnosÈica1ly labelled 9 of the

21 pairs of chromosomes. The confli.cting ru.sults found in the

staÍning specificity of the N-banding technique are discussed more

fully in the body of this thesis.

It appears that not only is the mechanism of

banding not understood, but also that no single banding

is yet applicable to plant chromosomes.

chromosome

technique

2.2.3 Chromosome banding polymorphisms and studies into

taxonomv and evolution of plants

Giemsa C-banding techniques have been used to demonstrate

band heteromorphy between homologous chromosomes. The

t¡eteromorphy has revealed that banding pattern polymorphisms are

widespread within species. Although this condition has been most

extensively studied in man and animals, it has also been found to

apply to plants. After the early reports (Schweizer, 1973¡ Vosa,

L973¡ Filion I L974; Marks and Schweizer, I974¡ Danrey and

Gustafson, L975¡ Hadlaczky and Belea I 1975) the first large study

of variation was carried out on Leopoldia comosa (LilÍaceae) by

Bentzer and Landstrom (1975) followed by four more large taxonomic

and evolutionary studies on a broad scale in the Liliaceae and

Asteraceae (Schweizer and Ehrendorfer, L976; Greilhuber and Speta,

L977 | L978; Ehrendorfer et a1 . L97'11 .

These studies demonstrated that the heteromorphy may

consist of the size of the bands, their number, or both, and that
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the various nbanding styles" (the overaLl appearance of the

banding patterns) could be used to taxonomically separate species.

A high degree of bandíng potymorphism was also exhibited within

species (Kenton, 1978; Lel1ey et al. 1978t Linde-Laursen, 1978;

Zurabishvili et aI. 1978). In the case of rye and wheatn the

polymorphisms resulted in difficulty in identifying the

chromosomes (Lelley et al. 1978 ¡ Zurabishvil!., I97B) . V{ith

barley, however, in no case was the variation in banding patterns

found to be so great as to preclude the recognition of one colûnon

basic karyotype or the common basic banding pattern in the

particular chromosomes .

Thus it has proved important, in investigations of

evolutionary significance and in chromosome identification within

a species, to have an understanding of inherent variation of

banding patterns. These studies have also Ímportantly indicated

that the banding paÈterns of chromosomes are heritable.

2.2.4 The stability of the banding patterns througho,rt !¡g

cell cycle

White performing chromosome banding studies on plant

chromosomes, associations between the number of chromocenters in

interphase nuclei were often observed. These chromocenters,

together wÍth the kinetochoresr hlere seen to be polarised to

opposÍte regions of the nucleus (see Fussellr 1977¡ Stack et aI.

L977; and Tanaka and Tanaka I 1977, for reviews) . Observations by

Thomas and Kaltsikes (1976a) and Mogford (I979) of the "bouquet"

arrangement of chromosomes at prophase, together with the above
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report on the polarisation effect, led to the following

conclusions:

1) the C-banded nraterial does indeed remain discernible right

throughout the mitotic cell cycle.

2l chromosomes maintain their non-random telophase configuration

through interphase as observed by Heitz (1932). (Fusion of these

structures vras also observed and thought to be due to somatic

association - Singh et al.. Lg76).

Although these findings in themselves are useful, iL takes

on an importance when looked at in the light of meiotic studÍes of

chromosome banding patterns. Marks (I974) achieved banding of

meiotic chromosomes in plants for the first time, but the question

remained as to whether t et not, the same patterns appear

constantly at the particular regions of chromosomes in various

types of somatic and meiotic ce1Is. Tanaka and Komatsu (1977)

hrere indeed able to demonstrate this using the chromosomes of

c ISC illaris. As yet very few studies have been carried out

to determine chromosome banding in plants at meiosis - these have

mostly been with rye and triticale for the purpose of identifying

rye bivalents, univalents and non-homologous pairing of

chrornosomes (Singh and Le1ley, I975¡ LeIley, L975¡ Kranz, I976¡

Thomas and Kaltsikest I976b¡ Dhaliwal et al. 1977¡ Schlege1 and

Weryszko I L979). Apparently chromosomes do Índeed maintain theÍr

unique banding patÈerns Èhroughout the cell c)tcles which allows

chromosome identification outside the normal confines of metaphase

or prophase preparations.

Thus chromosome banding in plants has developed as an

invaluable cytological tool for the investigatíon of cytological
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and taxonomic/evolutionary problemsr âs well aS allowing

chromosome identification in many plants (see Tab1e 2-Ll.
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TABTE 2-T

Plant genera within which nitotic chromosome banding

studies have been reported.

Yslgçs!vle9et: Dicotvleclons

# Allium

Asparagus

Avena

Brodiaea

C¡nbidium

Gibasis

Heterotropa

Hordeun

Leopoldia

Lilium
Ornithogalum

Scil 1a

#* Secale

Spiranthes

Trillium
#* Triticale

Triticun
Tirlbaglia
Tulipa
7ea

Zebrina

Zingiber

Anacyclus
* Anemone

Arabidopsis

Beta

Chrysanthemurn
* Crepis

Cucunis

Haplopappus

Hepatica

Lotus

Lycopersicon

Nicotiana
Nige 1 la
Paeonia

Phaseolus

Ranr¡nculus

Rosa

Solanun

Spinacía
# Vicia 

!

* indicates that both meiotic and mitotic banding studies have been
reported.

# indicates the genera within which the najority of chronosone banding
studies have been attempted.
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2.3 The main problems in chromosome bandinq in plants

Many of the problems associated with the banding of plant

chromosomes have been mentioned above. However, they will be

briefly summarised here in order to provide an overview:

a) Due to the presence of the cell wall in plants, chromosome

preparations are required to be squashed, which in turn requires

the tissue to be softened. Hydrolysis in 1 normal hydrochloric

acid (normal practice) cannot, in most cases, be used without a

detrimental effect on chromosome banding. Also, the material has

to be squashed under a coverslip which has inherent problems as

the coverslip must be removed to perform differential staining.

This can be achieved by freezing the material (Conger and

Fairchild, 1953) in either liquid nÍtrogen or with dry ice, or by

floatÍng it off in ethanol. Again in this procedure there is the

risk of 'losing" cells by the removal of the coverslip.

Thereforê, some techniques involve the "subbingn of slides (see

Darvey and Gustafson, 1975).

b) The

(l'lerker,

purity of some

I973a; Darvey and

chemicals has been deemed important

Gustafson, f975).

c) A lack of knowledge of the mechanism of chromosome banding ín

plants (see section 2-2-I) has probably resulted in the lack of

universally applicable techniques. This, together with the

apparent failure of techniques in other laboratories (GilI and

Kimber, I974a¡ I974b¡ Sarma and Natarajan I 1973; PimpÍnelli et aI.

1976), has made thÍs one of the most important problems.
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d) The lack of standard karyotypes for plant species and the

well documented phenomenon of banding poiymorphisms has also made

communication of results difficult.

e) Poor publications (for example, Raicu Sf].'. 1975¡ Kordan and

Uncle I L975i Lee and Hanneman , L976¡ Sekioka et aI. 1978) and

confusion of nomenclature has also been detrimental to adequate

communication of techniques for general application. Nomenclature

in this thesis is as follows: all chromosome banding techniques

utilising the Giemsa sÈain are regarded as staining constitutÍve

heterochromatin according to the definition of Greilhuber (L977)

and hence publications referring to G-banding Ín plants are

assumed to be a misunderstanding of the meaning of the term. All

other nomenclature is used according to the Paris Conference

(I97I) except where nomenclature has been introduced at a later

date (it is then used according to the author rs original

definition).
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2.4 The Present sta te of chromosome bandinq in the TCINAE

The TRITICINAE is a subtribe (Hutchinson' 1934) of the

trÍbe TRITICEAE Dumont, and incorporates the genera Agropyron

Gaertn, 4!cum L. em Thell, Aegílops Eigr Secale L., and

Haynaldia Schur. C-banding has been observed in examples of all

genera in the TRITICINAE (see Kinber et aI . L9'76, Gill and Kimbert

Lg77). Ho!.rever, karyotypes have been published for Triticum (Gi11

ar¡d Kímber, L974c; Iordansky et al. 1978a; Gerlach' L977¡

ZurabishvÍIi, L978), and Secale (Verma and Rees, I974i Vosat 19'741

Hadlaczky and Koczka, 1974¡ Gi1l and Kimber, I974a; and others)

only.

Triticale ( X TritÍcosecale Vtittmack) has also been the

subject of chromosome banding studies; however, these studies were

Iargely concerned vtÍth the Ídentification of the rye component.

The chromosomes of the genus Secale are the most studied

genus of the TRITICINAE. In the TRITICINAE the relationshiPs of

chromosomes have been investigated in several ways and a universal

system of numbering has been developed (Sears | 1966 see also

explanation in Appendix l). Danrey (f973) summarised the

available literature on Èhe homoeologous relationships of the rye

chromosomes to the hexaploid wheat complement (T. aestivum cv.

Chinese SprÍng) ard was able to assign a nt¡mbering system based on

these relationships (Darvey and Gustafson, L975). This method of

standardising the rye chromosome nomenclature not only offers the

advantage of overcoming the inaccuracy of chromosome measurements

(see sectÍon 2-L), but also a1lows the identification of
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chromosomes in an homoeologous conlext.. If this system of

chromcsome numbering is adhered to, the Èentative identification

of D genome chromosomes in the integrated hexaploid triticales

(which contain a mixture of D genome and rye genome chromosomes)

can be postulated. Although it is becoming more popularr this

system of nomenclature has not been accepted universally in

banding studies with rye chromosomes.

Earlier reports of polymorphism within a species have been

confirmed by larger studies (Darvey and Gustafson, 1975¡ Lelley st

aI. L9'l-t) and have led to difficulties in the identification of

chromosome 2R, 3R ard 7R, both within and between specÍes. In

most cases, chromosome 2R can be distinguished from 3R and 7R ard

chromosomes lR, 4R, 5R and 6R are easily identified due to their

relatively standard pattern (Lelley, 1975).

The identification of Seca1e chromosomes has made possible

the re-evaluation of the interspecies relationships in the SecaIe

genus (Shchapova and Kobylyanskii t I976¡ Singh and Robbelen'

Ig77l. Although several karyotlpes of rye are now availablet

absolute chromosome identification is, howeverr still in doubt.

De VrÍes and Sybenga (1976) , for example, used chromosome banding

in an attempt to correlate the identification sysÈem of

chromosomes in diploid rye and the added rye chromosomes to wheat

(addition lines) with that based on a rye translocation tester

set. ZelIer et aI" (L977) also identified individual chromosomes

in rye trisomics by C-banding and corroborated their results by

crosses to the same translocation tester set. In only two cases

did the work of de Vries and Sybenga (1976) agree with that of

Zeller et aI . (19-17) .
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Rye chromosomes have also been observed with reduced

telomeric heterochromatÍn (heterochromatin in the dístal portion

of chromosomes) (Merker, L976¡ Roupakias and KalÈsikes' L977).

I'lost of t,he characteristic C-bands in rye are of a telomeric

nature. This r'10sS" of heterochromatin may further hamper

chromosome identification. Rye chromosomes exhibit similar

C-banding patterns at meiosis (Le11ey, L975, and other authors

see Sch1egel and taleryszko, 1979, for review), thus supprs¡¡it'tn the

hypothesis that the chromosome banding Patt€'rn remains constant

throughout both the mitotic and meiotic cel1 cycles.

cÍl1 and Kimber (1974c) and IordanskY et af. (1978a) both

reported differential C-banding patterns for all 2l- chromosomes of

T. aestivum (hexaploid wheat). Iordansky et aI. (1978a)

concluded that the karyotlpes of the two cultÍvars studied

("Chinese Spring" and "Diamant") dÍffer drastically both in total

structural heterochromatin content and its localisation on the

nine morphological homologous chromosomes. The other twelve pairs

of chromosomes showed no morphological similarity.

Comparing the differential banding of the cultivars

"Diamant' and nChinese Spring" (Gi11 and Kimber, L974c), Iordansky

et al. (1978a) found a similarity between only 5 chromosomes and,

by comparing their Chinese Spring banding patterns with those of

Gi11 and Kimber (f974c), only a general similarity between nine of

Èhe chromosomes.

In these two studies, the proposed nomenclature \¡¡as also

different. Gi11 and Kimberrs identification vras based on the
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genetic nomenclature (correlated with the homoeologous

relationships) from the results of a study of the ditelocentric

lines, whereas lordansky et al. used lenEth and banding patterns

in a similar way to that used in human material (Paris Conference,

197r) .

SubsequenL research, using further cultivars of hexaploidt

tetraploid and diploid wheats, enabled zurabishvili et al. (1978)

to propose that the karyotype of each polyploid wheat species

consists of two groups of chromosomes. The first one is formed by

ten pairs of "constant" chromosomes occurring almost in all

species and the second by all the remaining "variable" chromosomes

that are either fully species specific or occur only in a few

species.

GilI and Kimber (1977), subsequent to their identification

of all 2l chromosomes of wheat, stated that in wheat "at least 11

chromosomes, including 4A,5Ar 6A' lBr 2Br 4Br 68r lDr 4D and 5Dt

are diagnostically banded and can be easily identified". In view

of these conflicting results Èhe identification of wheat

chromosomes wÍth C-banding can at best be tentative. The results

of Sch1egel and I'lettin (1978) show that while a great number of

wheat chromosomes have been measured and categorised, these fail

to fit a.karyogram of general validity. It was further concluded

that only five or six chromosomes can easily be identified by

Giemsa banding, hence the identification of all other chromosomes

remains subject to error. These conclusions $¡ere formed in the

apparent unar^/areness of the findings of lordansky et al. (1978a)

and Zurabishvili et a1 . (1974' 1978).
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In view of the above results of C-banding studies with the

genus Triticum it would appear that other scientists using

C-banding to explain genome origins of wheat chromosomes

(Natarajan and Sarma I 1974; Hadlaczky and Belea' 1975), and for

t,he identÍf icat.ion of wheat chromosomes (Gustafson and Krolow,

I97B), may have reached erroneous conclusions.

Gerlach (1977) was able to apply the N-banding technique

to T. aestivum cv. Chinese Spring and some closely related

species. Gerlach (I977) demonstrated that N-banding did not stain

the Neucleolar Regions of wheat but gave differential banding on 9

of the 21 pairs of chromosomes in the cultivar "Chinese Spring".

There vras a similarity between the banding pattern of these 9

chromosomes and the same 9 chromosomes banded with C-banding (GiIl

and Kimber, I974c), and yet, the banding was not identical.

Gerlach (L977) also chose to number Èhe N-banded chromosomes

according to their homoeologous nomenclature and Ídentifie<l the

banded chromosomes on the basis of the banding patterns present in

the singly or doubly ditelocentric tester lines of the cultivar

Chinese Spring.

The N-banding patterns of the wheat karyotlpe have also

been achÍeved by Islam (1980) (see also section 4 of this thesis).

The N-banding technique may therefore be a reliable technique for

the study of some chromosomes in the TRITICINAE. The main

advantage of this technÍque may be that a smaller number of

chromosomes are banded than with the C-banding technique, thus

renderíng these chromosomes easier to identify even if.

polymorphisms of bandÍng patterns are exhibited in different

cult ivars.
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The Giemsa C-banding technique has been used with numerous

modifications by those who have reported banding in the

TRITICINAE. Indeed chromosome banding has been observed in all the

genera of the TRITICINAE even to the extent of ident,ifying

translocations (ci1I and Kimber, 1977). Clearly the establishment

of more karyotypes and further research towards a standàrdísed and

universally applicable technique can only enhance investigat.ions

-of the genetics, cytology and evolution of this imporÈant

taxonomic group.
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SECTION 3. MATERTALS AND METHODS

3.1 Seed stocks

3.1. I HexaPloid wheats

Triticum aestivum L. cv. Chinese Spring

T. aestivum cv. Auro ra

Blaukorn (K601)

Federation

Ki te

Orlando

Transfed

T. aestivum cv.

T. aestivum cv.

T. aestivum cv.

T. aestivum cv.

T. aestivum cv.

l¡ compactum cv. Poso

The above cultivars were provided for study from stocks held

at the ûrlaite Agricultural Research Institute.

3.!.2 Aneuploids of hexaploid wt¡eat

Addition lines Ar Br C,

and P of AeqiloPs variabilis to

D, E, F, G, H, rl

T. aestivum cv.

JrL, M, N, O

Chinese Spring.

Addition lines A' B' Ct D, E' F and G of Ae. umbellulata

to T. aestivum cv. Chinese SPring. Seed of the Ae. vâriabilis

addition lines was kindly supplied by Prof. C.J. Driscoll and

the seed of the Ae. umbellulata addition línes A, B' Ct D, E ard
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G (isolated by Kimber, 1967) v¡as supplied by Dr. K.W. Shepherd.

Seed cf Ae. umbellulata addition line F was provided by Prof. R"

Riley.

Addition lines B, D, E, F and G of Ae. longissimum to ñì
Io

aestivum cv. Chinese Spring were provided by Dr. M. Feldman.

Line 256/75 (a IR/IB translocation in a T. aestivum cv.

Gabo background) provided by Dr. K.!{. Shepherd.

Line 486/77 (a lR/te translocation and a LRllO

translocation present in a T. aestivum cv. Gabo background)

provided by Dr. K.W. Shepherd.

The following aneuploids i¡r a Chinese Spring wheat

background were also provided for study by Dr. K.W. Shepherd.

Nulli tetra 3A/3A, Nulli tetra 7B/7At Nulli Tetra 2D/2Bl

Tetra 38, Tetra 48, Tetra 4A, AND

Double Ditelo 4A

Seed of the tetraploid male sterile T. durum isolated by

¡{r. A.}4. Hossain from the male sterile IÍne Cornerstone

(Drisco11, 1977) and crossed to T. monococcum by Mr . A.M.

Hossain was also examined.

3.1.3 TritÍcale

The cultivars of triticale IÍsted below were

Prof . C.J. Driscoll from stocks held at the V'faite

Research Institute.

T.236 (hexaploid)

T.240 (hexaploid)

T.507 (hexaploid) - Coorong

provided by

Agricultural-
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T.937 (hexaploid) - Beagle

T.1343 (hexaploÍd) - Drira

4 x 2 4a - 1090 (tetraPloid)

4 x 3 4a - 1089 (tetraPloid)

4 x 5 4a - 1091 (tetraPloid)

3.1.4 Other stocks

Aegi lops variabilis;

Ft seeds of Ae. variabilis and T. aestivum cv" ChÍnese Spring;

BCl seeds (lst Backcross) of the F, between Ae. variabilis and

T. aestivum cv. Chinese Spring backcrossed to Chinese Springt

seed of Secale cereaÌe L. cv. Imperial from stock held at the

l,Iaite AgrÍcultural Research InsÈitute.
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3.2 Mitotic metaPhase prepa rations f or chromosome ban<ì inq

Seeds were germinated at 27oC on damp fitter paper in a

petri dish. When the seminal roots vrere 1-2 cm in length, they

were immersed in 0.05t to 0.078 colchicine solution for fou¡:

hours. The root tips were then excised and fixed in 3:I

ethanol-acetic acid and stored at -15oC until examined. The

seedtings can be grown into normal plants fol1owíng the colchicine

treatment if immediately and thoroughly washed. RooÈ tips were

dissected in 45? v,/v acetic acid and all debris removed. Aî 18 mm

x 18 mm coverslip was placed on the preparation and it was then

squashed between folded filter paper after mild heating.

Coverslips v¡ere removed following freezing (see Conger and

Fairchild, 1953) in liquid nitrogen and the slides vtere

immediately placed in 95-1008 ethanol at room temperature and

storect overnight at -l5oC.
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Meiotic metaphase preparations for chromosome band lnct

One anther from each floret was used to check the meiotic

stage. The remaining two anthers $¡ere fÍxed in 3:1 ethanol-acetic

acid and sLored at -IsoC until used. Anthers htere macerated in

45* v/v acetic acid and the debris removed. The procedure for

mltotic preparations was then followed.
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3.4 The N-bandinq method

The standard N-banding meth<¡d used in thís thesis varied

only slightly from that described by Funaki e! al. (1975) and

Gerlach (1977). After removal from ethanol, sli<les were air dried

for 30 min. and treated in I Molar NaH2PO4 (Univar-analytical

reagent), pH 4 "2 aE 92 + IoC, for 4 to 6 min. Slides v/ere rinsed

in distilled or deÍonised water and staíned in 7.32 v/v Gurrs

fmproved R66 Giem.sa stain in 0.03 l'lolar Sorensenrs phosphate

buffer (pH 6.8) for 30 to 40 min. After staining, the slides were

rinsed in distilled or deionised water, air dried and mounted in

Zeiss immersion oil (containing PCB) for microscopic examination.

The coverslip is ringed with nail varnish if the slides are

required to be kept. For banding of meiotic preparations the hot

acid treatment time v¿as reduced to I to 2 min. Undertreated

preparations show near uniform staining; these slides can be

rinsed in 95-100E ethanol fotiowed by water to remove the oil, and

retreated for a slightly longer period. Overtreated preparations

show empty looking, unstained chromosomes and banding cannot be

achieved by reEreatment.
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3.5 The C-bandinq method

After removal of the coverslÍp (see section 3-21, the

preparations were dehydrated on a warm hot plate instead of ttsing

95-100t ethanol. The slides hrere then placed in saturated

Ba(OH),for 5-7 mín., at 25oC in a sealed container. The sÌÍdes

Ìúere then rinsed in distilled or deionised water, incubaÈed in 2 x

SSC (salÍne/sodium citrate) for I hour at 6OoC, and finally

rinsed and stained as for N-banding. This C-t¡anding method is a

simplification of many similar methods published for C-banding in

plants.
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3.6 The Prepa ration of solutions

a) Prefixative solutions

0.58 corchicine (5 mg,/l0 ml distilled

fresh each time, and 10 ml of solution was used

paper for each 11 cm PetrÍ dÍsh.

water) was made

with one filter

hlt¡ere c{ bromonaphthalene is used, it was prepared as a IE

tap water solution of a stock solution consisting of }ml of o<

bromonaphthalene dissolved in 100 ml of absolute ethanol

(Linde-Laursen I 1975). The emulsion so formed was more stable

than the standard method of shaking 2m1 of o( bromonaphthalene in

100 ml of tap water, as well as being more economical. The stock

solution could be stored for an indefinite period at room

ternperature and the working solution was made fresh each time.

b) The one molar sodium orthophosphate (NaH2PO4) solution can be

used for at least f ive banding runs. Hottrever, a fresh solution

was made Íf the solution was more than one week o1d-

c) Giemsa Staining SolutÍon

stock solutions of 0.5 molar Na2HPO4 and 0.5 molar

NaH2PO4 vrere made and can be kept aÈ room temperature for about

I month. The working solution of O.03 molar Sorensenrs buffer and

':-.3eo Giemsa was prepared f reshly each time by takíng I.5 ml of

each stock buffer solution and adding ít to approxÍmately 20 ml of

distilled water, and 1.8 m1 of Gurrs Improved Giemsa R66 was added
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to the solution just prior to use.

d) Saturated Barium Hydroxide

About 6gm of Ba (OH) 2 was added to 100 ml of distilled

water and stirred for approximately 5 min. The solution was then

allowed to settle for about 1 min. and then the film of barium

carbonat.e \áras scraped off the surface and the treatment container

completely filled. This solution was made fresh for each banding

run.

e) 2 x SSC (saline/sodium citrate)

A stock solution of 20 x SSC (I1.43 gm of sodium chloride

and 8.82 gm of sodium citrate Ín 100 ml of dist.illed water) can be

stored indefinitely at -L5oC. The workÍng solution of 2 x SSC

(0.3 Molar NaCI + O.O3 Molar trtarCUHUOr) lvas prepared by taking

a I in f0 dilution of the stock solution. Tt¡e 2 x SSC solution

can be used for several banding runs, but was made fresh if more

than 1 week old.

f) Other solutions.

The 3:1 ethanol-acetic acid fixer was always

prior to use, and the 458 acetic acid solution

required. Fresh ethanol was always used for the

preparations.

was

made just

made as

dehydration of
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3.7 PhotográPhv

All photomicrographs were taken using an automatic Zeiss

camera and Recordak film (KODAK). Photomicrographs of banded

preparations were taken using a green and yellow filter

combination to increase contrast. The film was developed in 508

v/v þXSO (KODAK) for 10 min. at 20oC and printing was on gloss

Kodak paper. The photomicrographs vrere cut and karyotypes mounted

on blank photographic paper and rephotographed by the photographic

section.
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SECTION 4. A STIJDY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE N-BA}IDING

TECHNIOUE

4.J Introduction

The Giemsa N-banding technique as developed by Matsui and

Sasaki (1973) and Matsui (I974a, I974bt I974c) involved the use of

5E trichloroacetic acid and 0.1 M hydrochloric acid, followed by

Gíemsa staining to produce a dark staining (positive) band in the

nucleolar regÍon of chromosomes. Funaki et aI. (1975) developed

an improved N-banding technÍque using lM NaHrPOnr instead of the

5t trichloroacetic acid and 0.llvl hydrochloric acid procedures, and

demonstrated specific banding in the nucleolar organiser regions

of chromosomes in 27 materials including mammals, a marsupial,

bÍrds, amphÍbians, fish, an insect and plants. The latter authors

observed that in some species small bands distributed over many

chromosomes were present and were thought to be dispersed

nucleolar material.

The method of Funaki et aI. (f975) , vrith slight,

modifícations, v¡as applied to hexaploid wheat by Gerlach (1977)

who demonstrated that 9 of the 2I pairs of wheat chromosomes

exhibited unique banding patterns which enabled their individual

Ídentification to be made. However, he did not observe bandÍng in

the nucleolar regions. This observation of differentÍal staining
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not localised in the nucleolar organiser regions supported the

findings of eimpinelli et aI. (L9761, who found that the positive

N-banding reg ions in Drosophila chromosomes did not correspond to

the nucleolar regions, but induced extensive staining in Some of

the known heterochromatic regions of the chromosomes.

In view of these conflicting results, a study \'Jas designed

to:

(i) determine the relative importance of each procedure in the

N-banding technique

(ii) to identify the important procedures and to determine the

possibility of manipulating these procedures to produce reliable

staining of the nucleolar regions in the IB and 6B chromosomes of

hexaploid wheat

(iii) to attempt to reproduce the results of Funaki et al. for

the exclusive staining of the nucleolar regions of rye a¡rcì to

confirm the results of Gerlach (I977 ) for the dÍfferential

staining of 9 of the 21 pairs of wheat chromosomes.
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4.2 Modifications to the N-bandinq technigue

The following modifications vrere made to the standard

technique (sections 3-2 and 3-4) arrl tested on the hexaploid wheat

cult,ivar Chinese Spring:

i) o(Bromonaphthalene in place of colchicine;

ii) After removal of the coverlsip, slides stere dehydrated

on a vrarm hot plate in place of the normal dehydration

in ethanol;

iii) The time the slides were left in 95-1008 ethanol after

the coverslíp was removed was varied frorn I hour to I

week. This was done at room temperature (about 21oC¡,

at 4oc and at -l5oC;

iv) Slides were air-dried (after dehydration in ethanol) and

left at room temperature for up to a week;

v) 1I'1 NaH2POn was used over a range of pH (pH 2.O pH

6.5) ;

vi) IM NaHrPOn was replaced by each of a 50/50 mixture of

2M H3po4 and 2 lvl NaoH, lM KH2P'A, lM NH4H2Po4'

phosphoric acid diluted to PH 4.2 (approximately

0.0008M) ard a 2 x SSC solution adjusted to pH 4.2 with

hydrochloric acid. ltre original N-bard ing method

(t¡tatsui and Sasaki I L973) involving incubatíon in 58

trichloroacetic acid at gOoC and 0.Ilvl hydrochloric acid

at 60oc was also examined;

vii) The incubation time in 1!1 NaHrPOn was varied from 0.5

min. to )-hour;
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ix)

x)

xi)
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The temperature of the It{ NaH2POn buffer was varied

from Sooc to 999c;

The effect of sLaining the slides in Giemsa buffered at

slightly differing pH's and monotoring the banding

during the staining period was examined;

The possibility of retreating preparations with lM

NaH2pO4.if the initial staining l^/as unsatisfactory was

examined;

Depex (Gurr 8.6970 Searle Diagnostic, High {ycombe'

Bucks, England) ar¡d EupraI (GB1 Labs Limited, Heatons

ltil]s, Denton, Manchester, ltade in England) were used to

mounÈ slides in lieu of iranersion oil.
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4.3 Results

placing tl're root tips in 458 acetic acid for approximately

2 min. prior to dissection in 458 acetic acid v¡as found to be

satisfactory for softening the material. However, the epithelíaI

cells (see figure 4-1) were observed to be very difficult to

squash. The dissection of root tips was therefore important not

only to obtain a single cell suspension but also Èo minimise the

number of epÍthelial cell-s present in the preparations, as these

cells severely limited the number of good quality single cell

metaphase squashes.

The standard N-banding method used in this thesis (section

3-4) resulted in differentÍal staining of 9 of the 2L pairs of

chromosomes in the hexaploid wheat culiivar Chinese Spring (see

figure 4-2). Only complete cells were used for analysis. The

banding patterns on these 9 chromosomes correspond almost exactly

with the patterns observed by Gerlach (19771 with the exception of

a minor band in the subterminal region of the long arm of

chromosome 74, a minor band in a proximal position to the

centromere in the long arm of chromosome 28, and the two minor

bands in the distal region of the long arm of chromosome 68. An

idiogram illustrating the relative sizes and positions of the

N-bands in the cultivar .Chinese Spring is presented in figure 4-3.

Occasional diffuse banding was observed in the nucleolar regions

of chromosomes 18 and 68. These regions are indicated by an

asterisk in fígure 4-2.

The use of o( Bromonaphthalene as a pre-fÍxative and the



FIGURE 4-L ûnstained epithelial cells of hexaploid

wheat in a squashed preparation (viewed

with phase contrast optics). These cells
are difficult to squash and as such they

have not spread well.



I



FIGURE 4-2 An N-banded karyotype of the hexaploid wheat

cultivar Chinese Spring. The nucleolar regions

of chronosomes 18 and 68 are indicated by an

asterisk.
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FIGURE 4-3 An idiogram of the chromosomes of the hexaploid

wheat cultivar Chinese Spring, illustrating the

relative size and position of the N-banded

regions. The relative lengths and arrn ratios
of the chromosomes are those of Sears (1954).
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use of a warm hot plate to dehydrate slides instead of ethanol did

not alter the N-banding. The time spenÈ in ethanol, howeverr \rtâS

observed to effect the N-banding - the longer the slides spent in

ethanol, the less the required time in tM NaHrPO, to achieve

N-banding. The quality of the preparaÈions also declined with

longer sÈorage in ethanol. The storing of slides in ethanol at

higher temperatures had a similar effect to storage for longer

periods at -15oc.

Air-drying slides for up to a week also necessitated a

r.eduction in the time of the lM NaH2POn treatment and resulted

Ín a parallelled reduction in the quality of banding.

The pH of the 1I'1 NaHrPOn was also found to effect

banding. A trace of N-banding was found as low as pH 3 and as

hÍgh as pH 6, and good banding was observed between PH 3.5 and pH

4. 5.

the 50/50 mixture of 2M H3PO4 and 2M NaOH' llvl RH2POA,

tl,l NH4H2PO' and the 2 x SSC solution adjusted to pH 4.2 all

gave satisfactory N-banding, though not of the quality of lM

NaHrpOn (Univar). The trichloroacetic / hydrochloric method of

Matsui and Sasaki (1973) produced the same N-banding patterns as

the ltvt NaHrPOn rnethod on wheat chromosomes. However r the

quality of banding and the general morphology of the chromosomes

was inferior" Different brands of lM NaHrPOn were observed to

give variable results and the Univar-analytical reagent was

selected as the brand giving the best results. DÍlute phosphoric

acid gave no banding.
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The incubation time in tM NaH2PO4 v/as observed to be

very important. After 0.5 min. in the hot acid buffer,

chromosomes were uniformly dark, and after 4 - 5.5 min. in the

buffer, the optimum banding definition was reached. After 30 min.

only traces of banding were visible. Temperature was also very

important. At 96oC and higher, N-banding was achieved. However,

Structural damage was caused by the removal of pieces of the cell

frorn the slide and at lower temperatures a longer treatment time

vras required, resulting in some loss of chromosome definition.

Small changes in the pH of the Giemsa stain and the use of

Depex and Eupral for mounÈing slides vtere observed to have no

effect on the banding.

The most satisfactory conditions for making visible the

nucleolar bands in the IB and 68 chromosomes of wheat (see figure

4-4') involved the use of ltvl NaH2POn at gOoC for 3 min. after

immersÍon for 3 to 5 hours in ethanol at -15oC. The same

conditions, but using the IM NaH2PO4 for I - 2 min., vtere the

most satisfactory for the N-banding of rye chromosomes (see figure

4-5). An idiogram illustrating the size and position of the

N-bands in the rye chromosomes is presented in figure 4-6.

The N-bands on the rye chromosomes vtere largely of the

same diffuse type as the nucleolar bands Ín the 18 and 68

chromosomes of wheat, and resembled closely the C-banding pattern

(see figure 4-5). The karyotlpe of rye chromosomes presented in

fÍgures 4-5 and 4-6 are based on that of Gill and Kimber (L974a)

and later publÍcations by numerous authors. The classification of

chromosomes 4R and 7R is however in accordance with the findings



FIGURE 4-4 N-banded chrornosomes 18 and 68 of hexaploid
wheat with and without positive staining in the
nucleolar regions. The rrsolid'r amows indicate
the nucleolar band and the I'brokentr arrows

indicate the position of the nucleolar region or
secondary constriction in preparations that do

not exhibit a band in this region.
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FIGURE 4-5 A comparison of the N-banded and C-banded

karyotype of rye chromosornes (cultivar Imperial).
The chronosome nomenclature is based on that of
Gil1 and Kimber (1,974a) and later publications.
The classification of 4R and 7R is, however, in
accordance with the findings of Koller and

Zeller (1976).
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FIGURE 4-6 An idiogran of the chronosomes of Irnperial rye

illustrating the relative size and position of

the N-banded regions. The relative lengths and

arrn ratios of the chromosomes are the averaged

measurenents from the analysis of 10 cells.
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of Koller and Zel-Ier (I976).

The retreatment, in lM l.laH2PO4 for a slightly longer

períod, of undertreated preparations of wheat chromosomes

(uniforrnly stained) was observed to produce N-banding" However,

it was not possible to obtain differential N-banding of

overtreated chronosomes by retreatment in lM NaHrPOn buffer.

Neither the rye bands nor the nucleolar bands on 1B and 68 !üere

present after retreatment of preparations even with a reduced

treatrnent time.

It v¡as not possible, in thÍs laboratory, to stain

exclusively the nucleolar regÍons of either rye or wheat

chromosomes using any of the modifications to the technique

described in this study.
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4.4 Discussion

N-banding usÍng tll NaH2PO4 ís a sirnple technique and the

results for wheat chromosomes are repeatable within and between

laboratories. The patterns obtained for the nine identifiable

Chinese Spring wheat chromosomes were essentially identical to

those found by Gerlach (1977) using the same technique in a

di fferent laboratory.

Follovring the modification of each step in the N-banding

technique, two procedures are considered to be critical for

reliable banding of good quality; firstly, temperature and time of

treatrnent in the hot acid buffer, and, secondly, the degree of

dehydration. Other steps, although essential, did not require

precise control.

The best results u/ere achieved using NaH2PO4 produced by

Ajax Chemicals (Univar - analytical reagent). Other brands gave

variable results or no banding. T'his may be due to differences in

the levels of impurities. It also appears important that Èhe

Ímmersion oil used f.or mounting the slides contain PCB

(polychlorinated biphenyles). Some nevt immersion oils do not

contain pCB and mounÈing in these oils results in deterioration or

loss of bands within 48 hours. Banded preparations mounted in oil

containing PCB have been kept at least a year without loss of

staining definition. Slides mounted in Depex or Eupra1 have also

been kept for periods greater than 12 months without loss of

staining definition. However, the advantage of using immersion

oil is that the stides can be scanned and photographed immedÍately
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after staining and before mounting.

The Il4 NaH2PO4 could sal-isfactorily be replaced by IM

NaHrPOn prepared by rnixing equal quantities of 214 H3PO4 and 2lvl

NaOH as well as by lM KH2PO4' llvl NH4H2PO4 and a 2 x SSC

solution adjusted to pH 4.2. It was also demonstrated that the

original N-banding method utilising trichloroacetic acid and

hydrochloric acid (Matsui and Sasaki, L973) produced N-banding

patterns identical to those produced by lM NaH2PO4 in wheat

chromosomes. The failure of dilute H3PO4 to produce N-bands is

presumably due to this solutionrs weak buffering capaciÈy.

The use of the substitute hot acid buffers demonstrated

that neither the metal ion nor the phosphate ion $¡ere

prerequisites for N-banding, and further served to emphasise that

a critical factor in the technique is the temperature and tirne of

treatment in an acid solution buffered at approximately pH 4.

Figure 4-4 illustrates that an extra band in the nucleolar

region of chromosomes IB and 6B of wheat can be reliably

identified by manipulation of the time and temperature of the 1¡4

NaHrPOn treatment. The bands in the nucleolar regions are of a

diffuse nature in contrast to the sharp rdot-Iiker appearance of

the other N-bands in wheat chromosomes.

The standard N-banding technique resulted in little or no

banding on rye chromosomes. However, if the temperature and time

of treatment in lM NaH2PO4 ure reduced, banding can be achieved

Ín rye chromosomes. It is most likely that the subterminal band

in the short arm of chromosome lR of rye represents the nucleolar
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region. Nearly all the bands in rye exhibit a diffuse naÈure and,

as with the nucleolar bands on chromosomes 1B and 68 of wheat, are

not stable on retreatment of preparations in hot acid buffer. The

difference in appearance of these bands, the fact that the hot

acid treatment needs to be reduced to obtain them, and the fact

that these bands are not stable after retreatment provides

evidence that they represenÈ a different heterochromatin or

heterochromatin-protein complex. TL¡e reliable identificatÍon of

the nucleolar regions of chromosomes IB and 6B is in contrast to

the findings of Gerlach (19771. The conclusion that nucleolar

regions of wheat chromosomes or related species do not stain v¡ith

this technique is false. l"lore correctly, nucleolar regions are

not specificalty stained by this technique. It ìs further

proposed that the less severe acid treatment renders the N-banding

technique less specific and thus allows these additional banding

sites on the rye chromosomes and in the nucleolar regÍons of

chromosomes 18 and 68 to stain positively.

The nucleolar regions can also be stained in interphase

nucleÍ (see figure 4-7b). Ho$rever' these regions are not

specifically stained. The positive staining of the nucleolar

regions in inLerphase cells Ís more stable to retreatment than the

nucleolar regions on metaphase chromosomes, and may be due to the

large size of the nucleolar bodies in the interphase cells.

In unstained Ínterphase nuclei of wheat cells, the

nucleolar bodies are the only discernible feature which is in

contrast to the appearance of unstained interphase nuclei of rye

where large heterochromatin regions are evident. This observation

of the difference in the rye and wheat nuclei both before and



FIGURE 4-7a

FIGURE 4-7b

An unstained interphase nucleus of hexaploid

wheat viewed with phase contrast optics.

The same cell as in figure 4-7a foTlowing stainíng
with the N-banding technique. The nucleolar
regions are densely stained and correspond to the

opaque regions in the unstained cell. The

nucleolar regions are not the only positively
stained regions of this interphase ce11.
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after staining (see figures 4-7 and 4-8) is evidence that the

definition of constitutive heterochromatin given by Greilhuber

(L977) is the most satÍsfactory, as it allows for the

differentiation by banding techniques of both the díscernible

('rnatural") and indiscernible heterochromatin present in unstained

Ínterphase nuclei.

From available cytological and biochemical data it tùas

suggested by Funaki et a1. (1975) that the N-bands represent

certain structural non-histone proteins specÍfical1y linked to the

nucleolar regions in various eukaryotic chromosomes. The fact,

that the nucleolar regions in wheat and rye could not be

exclusively stained with the standard N-banding technique, or any

of the modifications examined in this section, does not suggest

that the proposed involvement of non-histone proteins (Funaki et

aL. I975) is incorrect. It would, however, appear that these

structural non-histone proteins are not only specifical.ly

associated with the nucleolar regions of chromosomes. The

possible biochemical basis of the N-banding technique is discussed

further in section 6-1.

The development of a simplified and rapid C-banding

technique for rye chromosomes enabled the comparison of the

C-bands and N-bands of the same variety / clone of rye

chromosomes. A high correspondence between N-bands and C-bands

was exhibited although the banding patterns were not identical

(see figure 4-5). Some similarity between N-bandíng and C-banding

in wheat was found by Gerlach (1977) and again in barley by Islam

(1980). Thus it is to be expected that there should be some

sir¡ílarity in the banding patterns produced by c-banding and



FIGURE 4-8 A comparison of unstained and N-banded

interphase nuclei of wheat and rye.

An unstained interphase nuclei of diploid rye

(cultivar Inperial) viewed with phase contrast

optics. Large chromocenters are evident in
this unstained cell,

The sane cell as figure 4-8a foLlowing staining
with the N-banding technique. The large

chromocenters are seen to stain positively, so

too is the centromeric heterochrornatin. The

polarisation of the centlomeric regions and

telomeric regions to opposite sides of the ce11

is evident.

An unstained interphase nuclei of hexaploid wheat

(cultivar Chinese Spring) viewed with phase

contrast optics. No large chromocenters are

apparent.

The same cell as figure 4-8c following staíning

with the N-banding technique. Many snall positive

staining regions are differentiated. As wheat

does not exhibit much telomeric banding, nost of
the densely stained naterial is polarised to the

same side of the cell as the centromeric

heterochromatin.
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N-banding of rye chromosomes. However, the good compatability

the C-bands and N-bands in rye may be, at least in part, due

the less stringent conditions required in order to obtain

N-bands on rye chromosomes.

of

to

the

All the modifications tested with the N-banding technique

in the present study could not reproduce the exclusive staining of

the nucleolar regions in either wheat or rye chromosomes. It is

possible to explain the results of Funaki et a1. (1975) for

materials other than rye by assuming that the N-banding

heterochromatin or heterochromatin-protein cornplex is only present

in blocks adjacent to the nucleolar regionsi or perhaps that the

non-histone proteins are only associated with the nucleolar

regions in these materials. fn yye, however r Do plausible

explanation for the specific staining of the nucleolar band

achieved by Funaki et a1. (1975) is evident as this result could

not be substantiated using the standard N-banding technique or any

of the modifications tested. The trl-banding technique can be used

to successfully and reliably stain the nucleolar regions of 18 and

68 of wheat and 1R of rye by manipuì.ation of the critical
procedures in the technique. However, the banding is not

exclusive to the nucleolar regions. With the exceptÍon of the

banding in these nucleolar regions and the identification of some

minor bands, the results of Gerlach (1977) for the N-bandÍng of

wheat chromosomes in the cultivar Chinese Spring were found to be

reproducible in this laboratory. Subsequently Islam (1980) was

also able to reproduce an identical N-banding pattern for wheat

chromosomes and to recognise nucleolar bands in barley chromosomes

(not exclusive staining of the nucleolar regions).
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The N-banding technique is therefore a good candidate

universal application to hexaploid wheat and near relatives

the purpose of reliable chromosome identification of

chromosomes that exhibit diagnostic N-banding patterns.

for

for

those
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SECTION 5. SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS OF THB N-BAIIDING

TECHNIQU E IN THE TRTT:LqINAE

5.I Introduction

The banding patterns of plant species are accepted as

being heritable, and Gi11 and Kimber (I974a) demonstrated the

bands to be unchanged in the Presence of the chromosomes of

another species by way of identifying the individual addition

Iines of rye chromosomes added to wheat. In experiments with the

chromosomes of Vicia faba Dobel et al. (1973) also demonstrated

the ability of chromosome banding studies to identify structurally

rearranged chromosomes. As discussed in the literature review

(section 2-4 in particular), Ít was observed to be possibler in a

few cases, to identify translocations Ín wheat and rye chromosomes

using C-banding. It was also possible to identify some rye

chromosomes at meiosis in both rye and triticale.

In section 4 it. vtas demonstrated that the N-banding

technÍque could be reliably used for the identification of some

chromosomes in wheat and its relatives. The aims of this section

were therefore to assess the value of the tl-bandíng technique for

the following:

i) the identification of alien material added to wheat;

ii) the identification of substitution and translocation

Iines;
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iii) as an indirect result of aims i) and ii), it is possible

to investigate the effect on chromosome identification

of natural polymorphisms in banding patternsi

iv) the possibiJ.ity of the identification of meiotic

chromosomes of wheat;

v) to analyse different tester stocks from those used by

Gerlach (1977) in order to verify the nomenclature

assigned to the 9 N-banded chromosomes in the hexaploid

wheat cultivar Chinese Spring by Gerlach (1977).

Complete cells of at least 3 seeds of each seed stock v¡ere

analysed and, where possible, in addition lines exhibiting a

chromosome modification, seeds from a sister line or parent line

were also examined to confirm the finding.
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5.2 The identificatÍon of alien material added to wheat

Seventeen addition lines containing 2I pairs of wheat

chromosomes and one chromosome from the related specì.es Ae.

variabilis (genome constitution CuCu StSt) were made available

by Driscoll (1974) and arbitrarily assigned the letters A to Q.

Ae. variabilis is a tetraploid species (2n = 28), and thus there

is a maximum of 14 single chromosome addition lines. The 17

isolated lines must therefore include duplicates and, furtherr may

not include all I4 possible addition 1ines. Chromosome bandirrg

could be instrumental in clarifying the exact number of addition

lines isolated.

Kimber (1967) isolated 6 of the 7 possible addition lines

of Ae. umbellulata (a diploid species with the genome

constitution CuCu) and Riley isolated the one remaining addition

line (Chapman and Riley' 1970). The 7 chromosomes of the Cu

genome are combined with the Sv genome of unknown origin, but are

considered to be closely related to the S genome of Ae.

speltoides, in the tetraploid spec ies Ae. variabil is. Feldman

(pe rsonal communications) considers that Ae. variabilis is a

complex species which derived from hybridisation between several

initial amphiploids, these arising from crosses of Ae.

umbellulata with various species of the sub-section E'rna rg inata ,

ie. Ae. longissima, A€. searsi i Ae. sharonensis and Ae.

bicornis. N-bandin g of the Ae. umbellulata addition lines and the

seven tentative addition lines of Ae. longissimum (kindly

supplied by Dr. Feldman) could therefore be valuable in assessing

the genome orig ins in Ae. variabil is .
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The 14 chromosomes of Ae. variabilÍs each exhibit a

unique N-banding pattern (see figure 5-I). TL¡ese differ from the

t hexaploid wheat chromosomes that band with this technique. The

avail-able addition lines of Ae. variabilis Ae. umbellulata and

Ae. longissimum to the hexaploid wheat cultivar Chinese Spring

therefore provide excellent material with which to examine the

identification of alien material added to wheat and also to

examine the relationshíp between the trrrc diploid eegilops specÍes

and the tetraploid aegilos species.

Figure 5-2 shows the N-banded karyotype of the F, seed of

Chinese Spring wheat crossed with Ae. variabilis and demonstrates

that all t4 Ae. variabilis chrornosomes and the 9 Chinese Spring

chromosomes that exhibit t¡-bandíng retain their unique banding

patterns in the hybrid. It is therefore concluded that the

N-banding patterns are heritable and unchanged by the presence of

alien chromosomes and cytoplasm. An idiogram illustrating the

relative sizes and positions of the N-bands Ín Ae. variabilis is

presented in fÍgure 5-3. An occasional diffuse band was observed

in the short arm of chromosomes 4, 10 and ll of Ae. variabilis

and where the acid treatment has pr""u*t1y been more severe,

bands are not evident. However, the major bands alone

suffÍcient to classify, unambiguouslyr all the chromosomes in

Prepa ration. The N-banded chromosomes of Ae. variabilis were

assigned numbers 1 to 14 on an arbitrary basis.

Seed of the monosomic (single) addition line of chromosome

N of Ae. variabÍlis to Chinese Spring wheat was used to determine

the

are

any

whether the presence of all the Ae . vâr iab il is chromosomes hras



FIGURE 5-1- An N-banded karyotype of tetraploid
Aegilops variabilis.
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FIGURE 5-2 An N-bancled karyotype of the F1 hybrid between

Chinese Spring wheat and Aegilops variabilis.
All 9 N-banded wheat chromosornes and all 14 N-

banded Aegilops variabilis chromosones exhibit
the sane banding patterns that were observed in
the two parents of the F1 seed.
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FIGURE 5-3 An idiog ram of the chronosomes of Aegilops

variabilis illustra ting the relative síze and

position of the N-banded regions. The stippled
regions in cltronosones 4, 10 and 11 represent

the diffuse banding sites in this species. The

relative lengths and arrn ratios of the chTomosornes

are the averaged measurernents from the analysis of
10 cells.
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required as a prerequisite for the N-banding of individual Ae.

va riabil is chromosomes . Figure 5-4 illustrates a whole ce1l

N-banded metaphase preparation (2n = 43) and a karyotype of this
preparation is presented in figure 5-5. The N-banding pattern of

chromosome N can be equated to that of chromosome 13 in the Ae,

variabilis kar yotype (see figures 5-1, 5-2 and 5-3) and clearly

demonstrates that the banding pattern is heritable and independent

of the other Ae. variabilis and Chinese Spring chromosomes and

cyLoplasm. It $/as therefore concluded that the N-banding

technique could be reliably used to identify the single addition

lines of Ae. variabilis chromosomes to wheat"

N-banding analysis was successfully attempted on 14 of the

rema ining 16 Ae. variabilis addition lines isolated by Driscoll

(L974). The Ae. variabilis addition lines K and O could not be

re-isolated from the stocks isolated by Driscoll (1974). The

results of N-banding analysis of addit:ion l ines of the Ae.

variabilis chromosomes A, B, c, D, E, F, G, H, It J, L, M, O and P

are as follows;

Addition line A. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome 11 of the parental

Ae. variabilis karyotype.

Addition line B. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addj.tion of chromosome 3 of the parental Ae.

varÍabilis karyotlpe.

Additi<¡n line C. The alien chromosome present was observed to

a structurally modified chrornosome 3 of the parental

variabilis karyotype. This chromosome v/as observed to

structurally altered by a terminal deletion of part of the
arm with the break point being just distar to the band in

be

Ae.

be

long

the



FIGURE 5-4 A whole ceLl N-banded nitotic metaphase

preparation of the Aegilops variabilis
nonosomic addition line N (2n = 43). The

chromosome N of Aegilops variabilis is
indicated.
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FIGURE 5-5 An N-banded karyoty¡re assenbled fron the

metaphase preparation of the Aegilops variabilis
addition line N which is presented in Figure 5-4.
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medían position of the long arm.

Addition line D. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome 3 of the parental Ae.

variabilis karyotl4:e.

AddiLion line E. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a structurally modified chromosome 3 of the parental Ae.

variabilis karyotype. This chromosome vras observed to be

structurally altered by a terminal deletion of just over half of

the long arm with the break poinL being in a position just

proximal to the band in the median position of the long arm.

Addition line F. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome 5 of the parental Ae.

variabilis karyotype.

Addition line G. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome 4 of the parental Ae.

variabilis karyotype.

Addition line H. Two sister lines of seed were examined as in all

stocks where a structurally rnodified chromosome v¡as detected.

However, in this instance a difference between the sister lines

vras observed. The first line was observed to contain an

isochromosome of the short arrn of chromosome 10 of the parental

Ae. var iabil is karyotlpe. The second line analysed was observed

to be a complete chronosome addition of chromosome 10 of the

Parental Ae. variabilis karyotlpe.

Addition line I. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome 8 of the parental Ae.

variabilis karyotlpe.

Addition line J. The alien chromosome present was observed to a

structurally modified chromosome B of the parent-a1 Ae. variabilis
karyotype. This chromosome \^/as observed to be stucturally altered
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by a terminal deletion of most of the long arm with the break

point being in a position just distal to the two closely

associated bands proximal to the centromere.

Addition line L. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome l3 of the parental

Ae. variabilis karyotyPe.

AddÍtion lÍne M. In this instance, three dÍfferent karyotypes

were detected in the sister lines analysed. A complete chromosome

addition of chromosome 6 of the Parental Ae. variabilis karyotv?e

was identified (figure 5-6). An addition line involving the

complete chromosome 6 of the parental Ae. variabilis karyotype as

weIl as a substitution of a heterozygous translocation product

involving the short arm of chromosome 6 and an unbanded whee¡t

chromosome were also detected (figure 5-7). Lastlyr âD addition

line involving an isochromosome of the long arm of chromosome 6

together with a substitution of a heterozygous translocation

product involving the short arm of chromosome 6 and an unbanded

wheat chromosome vtas also observed (figure 5-8).

Addition line O. The alien chromosome present was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome 3 of the parental Ae.

variabilÍs karyotlpe.

Addition line P. The alien chromosome presenÈ was observed to be

a complete chromosome addition of chromosome 12 of the parenLal

Ae. variabilis kar yotype. In the wheat complement of this

addition lÍne, chromosome 38 was observed to differ slight,ly in

the N-banding pattern and this is discussed in section 5-4.

It was therefore concluded tt¡at after analysis of the 15

addition lines of Ae. variabilis available for study, 9 of the 14

possible single addition lines of this species had been isolated.



FIGURE 5-6 An N-banded karyotyp e of the Aegilops variabilis
rnonosornic additi.on line M (2n = 43) .
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FIGURE 5-7 An N-banded karyotyp e of the Aegilops variabilis
monosomic addition line M (2n = 43). Ttris

particular plant was also observed to contain a

heterozygous translocation product that has

resulted in the short arrn of chromosome M of
Aegilops variabilis being present on an r¡nbanded

wheat chromosorne. Using standard nitotic
netaphase techniques this plant would be extrenely
difficult to differentiate fron the norrnal

addition line M.
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FIGURE 5-8 The N-banded karyotype of a plant (2n = 43)

isolated fron the Aegil.ops variabilis nonosomic

addition line M (2n = 43). This plant was

observed to contain the sane heterozygous

translocation chromosone as present in
figure 5-7 and to contain a single ísochromosome

of the long arn of the Aegilops variabilis
chronosone M. Using standard mitotic netaphase

techniques this plant would be extremely

difficult to differentiate frorn the nornal
addition line M.
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Figure 5-9 illustrates the N-banded patterns of the 9 Ae.

variabilis chromosomes isolated as chromosome additions to Chinese

Spring wheat,.

The N-banded patterns of the alien chromosomes present in
the 7 addition lines of Ae. umbellulata and the 5 tentative

addition Iines examined of Ae. longissimum are presented in

figure 5-I0. The addÍtion line of Ae. longissimum chromosome B

was the only line not observed to be a complete alien chromosome

addition with a normally N-banded ChÍnese Spring wheat complement.

Addition line B of Ae. longissimum v¡as observed to contain an

alien chromosome disomically substituted for chromosome 68 of the

wheaÈ complement and to contain an N-banded telocentric chromosome

(see figure 5-10). It was also evÍdent from these studies that

addition lines E ar¡d G of Ae. u¡rbellulata were identical.

Atl the alien chromosomes identified in the Ae.

longissimum and Ae. umbellulata addition 1Ínes could be related

to similarly banded chromosomes Ín the N-banded karyotlpe of Ae.

variabÍlÍs with the exception of the Ae. umbellulata chromosome

present in addition line A and the telocentric chromosome present

in the Ae. longissimum line B (see table 5-I ) . Ttle

correspondence of the banding patterns <¡f the Ae. umbellulata and

Ae. longissimum lines with those of the Ae. variabilis kar yotype

was not exact. Hoh/ever, most of the differences observecl can

satisfactorily be accounted for by assuming the existence of

variation in the size of the N-banding regions and relying on the

position of the bands for chromosome identification. It vras

APPArent that the Ae. longissÍmum chromosomes present in the

addition lines had banding patterns more closely correlated wit,h



FIGURE 5-9 The N-banded patterns of the conplete

Aegilops variabilis chromosones isolated
as addition lines to Chinese spring wheat.

The nunbers represent the number assigned

to these chronosomes in the parent

Aegilops variabilis karyotype.
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FIGURE 5-10 The N-banded patterns of the Aegilops

umbellulata and Aegilops longissinun
chromosomes identified in the addition
lines of these species added to Chinese

Spring wheat. Addition line B of Aegilops

longissinum was the only addition line not
observed to be a conplete alien addition
with a norrnally N-banded wheat complenent.

Aegilops longissimum B was observed to
contain an alien chromosome disornically
substituted for chromosome 68 of wheat and

to contain an N-banded telocentric
chromosorne. Addition lines E and G of
Aegilops unbellulata were observed to
contain identically N-banded chromosomes.
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TABLE 5-1

The addition lines of Aegilops variabilis, Aegilops

unbellulata and Aesiloos Ions'l sslmlm and their
relationship to the N-banded karyotype of Aegilops

variabi I i s

CHROTIOSOME NO. 1

Ae. longissinum D

CHROMOSON{E NO.

variabilis I and J

B
*

Ae

CHROMOSOME NO. 2

Ae. longissimum G

CHROTIOSOT{E NO. 9

Ae. umbellulata E and G

CHROMOSOME NO. 3

variabilis B, C*, D,

longissínum F

E* and O Ae

CHRON1OSOME NO. 10

variabilis HAe

Ae

Ae

CHROMOSOME NO. 4

variabilis G

CHROMOSONÍE NO. 11

variabilis A

umbellulata B

Ae

Ae

CHROMOSOME NO. 5

Ae. variabilis F Ae

CFIROMOSON{E NO. 12

variabilis P

Ae

Ae

Ae

Ae

CHROMOSOME NO. 6

variabilis M

urnbellulata F

CHROMOSOME NO. T3

variabilis L and N

umbellulata D

CHROMOSOME NO. 7 cHR0r40s0ME N0. 14

Ae. longissimum E Ae. umbellulata C

* indicates that the alien chrornosome is modified and not a cornplete
addition line.

Addition line C of Ae. longissimum not available for study.
Addition line B of Ae. longissimurn was a substitution of chronoso¡ne 7 for

68 of wheat and also contained a telocentr-ic that could
not be identified.

Addition line A of Ae. unbellulata could not be matched to the Ae.
variabilis karyotype.
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Ae. variabilis chromosomes than did the chromosomes of Ae

umbellu1ata.

Chromosomes 3, 6, Il and 13 of the N-banded karyotype of

Ae. variabilis were Ídentified in addition lines of Ae.

variabÍIis as well as in either Ae. umbellulata or Ae.

longissimum. Addition line A of Ae. variabilis and addítion line
B of Ae. umbellu1ata, for example, $rere both assumed to be

chromosome 11 of the N-banded karyotype of Ae. variabilis on the

basis of their individual N-bandÍng patterns. rt Ís therefore

possÍble to compare the plant phenotlrye of the addition lines in

these four specific cases (plants were glasshouse grown in 25 cm

pots containing a peat-sand-fertilizer mixture) .

rn the'case of chromosome 3, the Ae. variabilis addition rines

containing this chromosome ldere observed to exhibit an open or lax

head type, reduced plant height and reduced fertility. Ae.

longissimum addition line F which was also observed to contain

this chromosome exhibiÈed an open or lax head type, reduced plant

height and slightly reduced fertitity.

rn the case of chromosome 6t the prants of Ae. variabilis
addition line M which contained this chromosome exhibited no

apparent phenotypic marker. Hovrever, the Ae. umbelluLata

addition line F which contained this chromosome exhibited reduced

head size, and mild grass clumping. prants containing two doses

of thís chromosome (disomic addition line Fr2n = 44) exhibited

strong grass clumping and died before heading occurred.

In the case of chromosome 11, the Ae. variabilis addítÍon li¡e A

which contained this chromosome exhibited brack grumes and an

otherwise normal phenotlpe. However, the Ae. umbellulata

addition line B which contained this chromosome had no apparent
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morphological marker.

In the case of chromosome 13, the Ae. variabilis addition lines

containing this chromosome exhibited av/n promotion and an

otherwise normal phenotlpe. The Ae. umbellulata addition line D

which contains this chromosome does exhibit awn promotion.

However, the head shape also differs and is thin and reduced in

length.

Althoug h chromosome A of Ae. variabilis and chromosome B

of Ae. umbellulata do not exhibit the same phenotypic marker,

substituted for the group I
(see Driscoll, 1975) . The

umbellulata for chromosome 18

exhibits black g lumes, whereas the Ae. variabilis addÍtion line A

both these chromosomes have been

chromosomes of Chinese Spring wheat

substitution of chromosome B of Ae.

and all three Group I substitutÍons

black glumes, thus demonstrating

difference in these two chromosomes.

of this chromosome exhibit

at least a gene strength

These two addition lines have also been crossed in order

to elucidate their relationship. Chromosome A of Ae. variabilis
and the chromosome B of Ae. umbellulata were observed to pair but

only in 548 of meÍocytes (Drisco11, personal conanunications).

The observed difference between addition lines of the same

chromosome isolated from the tetrap loid Ae. variabilis and the

diploids may be explained by evolutionary change in the tetraploid

or may simply be a reflection of interspecies variation. The

dífferences observed in the banding patterns of the diploid

chromosomes and the corresponding chromosomes present in the
tetraploid karyotype may therefore reflect actual genetic

WAITE INSTITUTE

LIBRARY
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dÍfferences in these chromosornes and not merely the amplification

and deamplification of inert heterochromatin.

The identification of the three different karyotypes of

Ae. variabilis addition line M and the disomic substitution

present in Ae. longissimum addition line B demonstrate the value

of analysing whole celI preparations. It r,uould not, for example,

be possible to differentiate between a monosomic substitution of

Ae. lonqissimum chromosome B for chromosome 68 and a normal

addition line unless whole cells were analysed to determine the

dosage of each chromosome.

The fact that whole ceII preparations can be analysed also

provides a method of analysing, to a limited extent, chromosomal

constitution in some plants that hitherto could not be analysed.

For example, in a backcrossing program designed to isolate the

ml sslng Ae. variabilis addition Iines , the first backcross plants

(BCI) of.Chinese Spring by Ae. variabilis exhibited a range in
chromosome number from 39 to 63, together wÍth a corresponding

range in head type on the resulting plants (see figure 5-ll). The

backcross program was undertaken in order to obtain seed from

unreduced eggs in the Fl, as the Fl plant is sterÍle and

chromosome doubling could not be induced with colchicÍne. rf an

unreduced egg cell was fertilised by backcrossing with Chinese

spring porlen the resulting seed would be expected to contain 2r

pairs of wheat chromosomes and l4 univalents from Ae. variabilis
thus having a total of 56 chromosomes.

Figure 5-L2 demonstrates the

containing 39 chromosomes. If it is

karyotlpe of

assumed that

a BCl

2I of

plant

these



FIGURE 5-11 A selection of differing head types present

in the BCl plants of Chinese Spring by

Aegilop s variabilis by Chinese Spring. Each

of the 15 exarnples of head type were from

different BCl plants. The chronosome nurnber

of these plants ranged fron 39 to 63. The

first five exanples of head tlpe were all
taken fron BCl plants containing the

expected chronosorne number of 56.





FIGURE í-LZ The N-banded karyotype of a BC1 plant
(Chinese Spring by Ae i1 s variabilis
by Chinese Spring) containing 39

chromosomes instead of the expected

56 chrornosomes.
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chromosomes came from the wheat pollen parent, then it is evident,

that the egg cell contained only 10 of the 2I wheat chromosomes

'present in the F, and only 7 of the poss ibte 14 Ae. variabilis

chromosomes - the extra chromosome being a second number I

chromosome from Ae. variabilis. The presence of two number I

chromosomes of Ae. variabilis is presumably due to

non

Ft

chromosomes and formed less than one chiasmata per cel1 at

lletaphase I of meiosis and this fact, together wíth the above

observations of presumed non-disjunction and univalent loss, leads

to the conclusion that unreduced eggs are not the only ferÈiIe

eggs in a male sterile Ft and further rules out zygotic

chromosome elimination as a possible alternative explanation for

BCI plants containing less than 56 chromosornes. If zygotic

chromosome loss was to occur the F, plants would not contain 35

chromosomes.

-disjuction. Driscoll and Quinn (f968) demonstrated that the

between Chinese Spring and Ae. variabilis contained 35
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5.3 The identÍfication of chromosome substitutions and

translocations

5.3.1 ldentification of substitution lines

It was demonstrated in sectiorr 5-2 that the N-banding

technique could be reliably used to identÍfy the addition of

chromosomes of Ae. variabilis Ae. umbellulata and Ae.

longissimum to Chinese Spring wheat. fn addition line B of Ae.

longissimum a substitution for chromosome 68 was detected by the

absence of the N-banding pattern of chromosome 6B from the whole

cell metaphase chromosome complement. În¡o further hexaploid wheat

cultivars containing reported chromosome substitutions were

examÍned to establish the value of the N-banding technique for the

identification of substitution lines in hexaploid wheat.

The cultivar Blaukorn (line W70a86) was reported to

contain a disomic substitution of chromosome 5R for chromosome 4A

of wheat (Zel1er and Baier, L973) and tt¡e cultivar Orlando was

reported to contain a disomic substitution of chromosome lR for

chromosome 18 of wheat (Mettin et al., 1973¡ and Zeller I L973).

The reported absence of chromosome 4A Ín the cultivar Blaukorn and

chromosome 18 in the cultivar Orlando was confirmed by N-banding

analysis, and the presence of chromosome 5R in Blaukorn and

chromosome tR in Orlando was confirmed by using the N-banding and

C-banding techniques. It $/as therefore concluded that wheat

stocks containing chromosome substitutions, where the chromosomes

involved exhibit unique N-banding patLerns, can Índeed be
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identi fied.

The tetraploid triticales isolated by Krolow (1973)

contain the fu11 rye complement and the remaining 7 pairs are

constÍtuted by a mixture of the A and B genome chromosomes of

wheat. The three tetraploid t,riticaLes (4 x 2, 4 x 3 and 4 x 5)

isolated by Krolow were analysed by C-banding (Gustafson and

Krolow, 1978) and the wheat chromosome complement of each Ì4ras

tentatively assigned as follows:

4 x 2 carries 14, 2B , 38, 48, 58, 6A and 78;

4 x 3 carrÍes 14, 2B.,34, 4Ar 58, 6A and 78; while

4 x 5 carries lA, 28, 38, 4A, 54, 6A and 78.

As all 7 B genome chromosomes and 4A and 7A can be

identified by N-banding and, as demonstrated, substitution Iines

can also be identified by N-banding, the three tetraploid

triticales therefore represent excellent material for N-banding

analysis.in order to confirm the results of Gustafson and Krolow

(1978). Chromosome 4 and 7 exhibit N-banding in both the A and B

genomes. However, in the case of chromosomes 1, 2t 3, 5 and 6 of

the wheat complement in the tetraploid Lriticales, Lhe absence of

an N-banded B genome chromosome implies the presence of the

homoeologous unbanded A genome chromosomes. fhr.rs the chromosome

identity of the whole wheat complement of the tetraploid

triticales can be inferred with the N-banding technique.

Figure 5-I3 illustrates the results of N-banding analysÍs

of the wheat complement Ín the three tetraploid triticales. Tt¡e

N-banded wheat chromosomes of the tetraploid triticales could be

identified with confidence, although some variation in the banding



FIGURE 5-15 The N-banded wheat chromosornes present in
the three tetraploid triticales analysed.

Line 4x2 and 4x5 were observed to be

identical. The syrnbol (-) indicated the

absence of a banded chronosone. It is
assumed that where a banded chronosome

is absent, the honoeologous chromosone is
present; for exanple, line 4 x 3 is assuned

to contain chromosomes 14, 2Ã, 38, 4Ã, 58,

6A and 78 on the basis of those N-banded

chromosomes present.
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paLterns of these chromosomes $Jas observed when compared with the

chinese spring wheat N-banding patterns. The resurts of N-banding

analysis of the wheat complements in these tetraploid triticales
did not agree with the tentative identífications proposed by

Gustafson and Krolow (1978) " In line 4 x 3 the only discrepancy

was in the identification of the group 2 and 3 chromosomes. rn

Iines 4 x 2 and 4 x 5 the wheat complement vras observed to be

identical and would indicate an error in the seed stocks examined,

as the two lines should have been different. This hras confirmed

by Gustafson (personal conrnunications) in that the same seed lvas

sent to Professor c.J. Driscoll and one of the packets vras

mÍ stakenly mís1abel1ed.

The further discrepancies observed between my analysis

based on N-banding (figure 5-13) ard the results of Gustafson ancl

Krolow are confused by the lack of knowledge as the actual

identity of the seed stock labelled 4 x 2 and 4 x 5. It also

appears that t.he difference in the C-banding patterns observed in

the tetraploíd triticares (Gustafson and Krolow I L97g) compared

with those published for chinese spring chromosomes (ci11 and

KÍmber, r974c) may have precipitated erroneous chromosome

identifÍcation. For example, the chromosome designated as 6A by

Gustafson and Krolow (1978) appears to be similar to that

designated as 48 by cill and Kimber (1974c). The fact that only 9

chromosomes need to be distinguished from each other Ín the

N-banding analysis, compared to l4 in the C-banding study by

Gustafson and Krolow (I978r, simplifÍed the effect of banding

pattern polymorphisms on chromosome Ídentification (see further

dÍscussion in sectÍon 5-4).
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5.3.2 ldentifícation of translocation lines

In section 5-2 it, was demonstrated that structurally

modified chromosomes of Ae. variabilis could be Ídentified in

addition lines C, B, H, J and 14 of Ae. variabilis including a

translocation product involving the short arm of chromosome 1"1,

using the N-banding technique. The hexaploid wheat cultivars

Aurora, Poso and Transfed, together with lines 256/75 and 486/77'

hrere chosen to further illustrate the power of the N-banding

technique for the identification of chromosome translocations.

The cultivar Aurora v/as reported to contain a \B/fn

translocation chromosome (Mettin et 41., 1973¡ Zeller , 1973) ¡ the

cultivar Poso was reported to have a homozygous reciprocal

translocation involving chromosomes 58 and 78 (Sears, 1953i see

Quinn and Driscoll , L970) ¡ and the cultivar Transfed was reported

to contain a 2R/4A translocation Ín the background of the cultivar

Federation (see Driscoll I I975). The translocation chromosome

present in the cultivar Transfed was reported to involve the p arm

chromosorne 4A however, the arm of chromosome 2R involved is

unknown (Driscoll and Bielig' 1968). Line 256/75 contains a lR/fe

translocation and line 486/77 contains the same lR/fg

translocation together with a fR/fD translocaÈion (Shepherd,

personal communication) .

In section 4 it was demonstrated tl¡at by relaxing the

strÍngency of the tl-banding procedure, characterÍstic bancling in

rye chromosomes coul-d be achieved. Tt¡e same less str ingent

conditions vrere also necessary for the formation of a positive

band in the nucleolar region of chromosornes IB and 68. The

presence of a nucleolar band is proposed as a marker band for the
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presence of banding on rye segments (ie" if the

are present, the banding of any rye chromosome in

preparation should also be apparent).

nucleolar bands

that particular

The benefit to chrornosome identification of being able to

identify both types of heterochromatin is illustrated in the

karyotype of the cultivar Aurora (figure 5-14) where the lR/te

translocation chromosome can be clearly identified and the

nucleolar region on chromosome 68 is positively stained. The

IR/te chromosome can be visualised as a centromeric transloeation

containing the whole of the short arm of IR and the whole of the

Long arm of the chromosome 18. It is not possible to determÍne

which centromere is present using this technique. In fact it ntay

be a hybrid centromere.

Using the same methods of karyotype analysis, the same

fR/fe translocation chromosome was observed in lines 256/75 and

486/77. . However, the lRr/18 chromosome $¿as observed to be lacking

most of the terminal band on the short arm of lR. rn line 486/77

the presence of the short arm of lR (also lacking most of tl¡e

terminal band) was observed to be translocated to an unbanded

chromosome which would confirm the findings of Shepherd

(unpublished data) who proposed this chromosome to be lD.

However, on the basis of N-banding, the translocation break point

cannot be located.

The 2R and 4A translocation chromosome present in Transfed

was also confirmed as a translocation involving part of the long

arm of chromosome 2R together with the o( arm, and a small segment

of the f arm of the median chromosome 44. The arm of chromosome



FIGURE 5 - 1-4 An N-banded karyotype of the hexaploid wheat

cultivar Aurora dernonstrating the 1R/18

translocation chromosome. The insert
illustrates the nor¡naL N-banded pattern of
chromosome 18 in Chinese Spring wheat and of
chromosone lR in Inperial rye.
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2R involved in this translocation chromosome htas not previously

identi fied.

Figure 5-15 Íllustrates the N-banded karyotype of the

cultivar Poso and clearly demonstrates two reciprocal

translocation chromosomes involving a centric or near centric

break in chromosomes 58 and 78. One of the translocation

chromosomes is seen to contain the short arm of chromosome 58 and

the short arm of chromosome 78, while the other translocation

chromosome contains the long arm of chromosomes 58 and 78. The

exact translocaLion break point cannot be determined using the

N-banding technique, due to the intrinsic nature of the

pericentric banding on chromosomes 58 and 78. Hohtever the results

are in close agreement vtith the results of Quinn and Driscoll

(1970) .

l',linor differences in the chromosome banding patterns of

the N-banded chromosomes (compared with the Chinese Spring

karyotype) in the cultivars analysed in this section were

observed. Hovrever, only in the case of chromosome 7A was

chromosome identification affected. In the cultivar Poso, for

example, chromosome 7A could not be identified. Most of the

observed variations in chromosome banding could be accounted for

by increases or decreases in the size of each band. Thus, if the

size of the three bands on 7A \À¡ere decreased enough they would not

be apparent with the N-banding technique and the absence of these

bands would preclude the identification of chromosome 74.



FIGURE 5-15 An N-banded karyotype of the hexaploid wheat

cultivar Poso denonstrating the 5B/78

translocation chronosomes. The asterisks
indicate the chronosomes that were cut through

the centromeres to reconstitute the normal 58

and 7B patterns illustrated in the insert.
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5.4 Variation in ttre N-bandinq patterns of wheat chromosomes

It was indicated in section 2-A that the well documented

phenomenon of banding polymorpürisms in rye chromosomes had made

the identification of some rye chromosomes difficult" Three lines

of hexaptoid triticale (T 236 | T 240 and the cultivar Beagle T

g37l vrere examined in order to confirm the existence of C-banding

variation in rye chromosomes. Line T 236 and the cultivar Beagle

htere observed to contain all 7 pairs of r)'e chromosomes and line T

240 was observed to have 6 pairs of rye chromosomes with the

missi.ng rye pair being identified as 2R. Variations in the

C-banding patterns were observed in all three lines, and when the

karyotype of the C-banded rye chromosomes of Beagle (figure 5-16)

is compared v¡ith the C-banded karyotype of Imperial rye (figure

2-6\ the variation in the banding patterns is clearly apparent in

all chromosomes. Using the C-banding techniquer difficulty was

experienced in distinguishing chromosome 3R from chromosomq 7R

which is in agreement with the results of other C-banding studies

wÍth rye chromosomes (Le1ley, 1975).

C-banding studies in hexaploid wheat have demonstrated

unique banding patterns on all 2I chromosomes. However, the

variation in banding patterns Ín different cultivars has resulted

in C-banding being only useful for the reliable identification of.

between 5 and t0 of the 2I chromosomes (see section 2-4).

N-banding has resulted Ín the banding of only 9 of the 2I

chromosomes of hexaploid wheat. Tt¡us a banded chromosome has only

to be distinguished from I other banded chromosomes in this

instance instead of 20 others when using the C-banding technique"



FIGURE 5-16 The C-banded rye conplement of the hexaploid

tríticale cultivar Beagle. The chromosome

nomenclature is based on that of Gill and

Kinber (1974a) and later publications. The

classification of 4R and 7R is, however, in
accordance with the findings of Koller and

Zeller (1976).
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Variation in the N-banding patterns of wheat chromosomes

has been observed in chromosomes present in the cultívars analysed

in sections 5-2 and 5-3. În/o further wheat cultivars (Kite and

Federation) together with two hexaploid triticales (Drira and

Coorong) were chosen in order to enlarge the number of cultivars

analysed with N-banding and thereby to assess the effect on

chromosome identificatÍon of the banding polymorphisms observed.

Figures 5-17 and 5-18 illustrate the variation observed in

the N-banding patterns of chromosome 38 and chromosome 78 in the

cultivars examined. The N-banding patterns were observed to be

constant and reproducible. Thus the variations in paÈtern cannot

be considered to be a result of N-banding procedural varíations.

Most of the variation in the N-banding patterns observed in the

same chromosome could be related to different intensities of

banding in a particular banding position and this observation can

be satisfactorily explained by assuming that the relative síze of

these banding regions can vary between cultivars. Some of the

bands observed in the .long arm of chromosomes 38 and 7B in

dÍfferent cultivars are not observed in the Chinese Spring

cultivars (see figures 5-I7 and 5-18). However, the hlpothesis

that banding sites can vary in size would again be a satisfactory

explanation of these results, as the size of the bands present in

sorne cultivars may be too small to be detected in the Chinese

Spríng karyotlpe.

In the cultivars studied, variation in the banding

patterns of all 9 N-banded chromosomes \^Jas detected. Hov/ever, the

position of the bands in the Chinese Spring karyotype was observed



FIGURE 5-T7 An illustration of the polymorphic variations
in the N-banding pattern of chromosome 3B in
different cultivars. The chrornosome banding

patterns were observed to be constant within
a cultivar as illustrated by the ten Chinese

Spring 3B chromosomes taken fron different
cells. The 38 chrornosomes exhibiting a

pattern that varied from chrornosome 38 of
Chinese Spring wheat are indicated by the

letters a to g, and are as follows:

a chromosome 38 present in the hexaploid

wheat cultivar Poso

b chromosorne 3B present in the hexaploid

triticale cultivar Coorong

c chronosorne 5B present in the tetraploid
triticale line 4x5

d chronosone 5B present in the hexaploid

wheat cultivar Federation

e chromosone 38 present in the hexaploid

wheat cultivar Gabo

f chromosome 3B present in the hexaploid

wheat cultivar Aurora

g chromosome 3B present in the hexaploid

triticale cultivar Drira
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FIGURE 5-18 An illustration of the polymorphic variations
in the N-banding pattern of chronosone 78 in
different cultivars. The chrornosome banding
patterns were observed to be constant within
a cultivar as illustrated by the ten Chinese

Spring 78 chromosones taken from different
cells. The 78 chromosomes exhibiting a

pattern that variecl from chromosome 78 of
Chinese Spring wheat are indicated by the
letters a to f, and are as follows:

a chromosome 78 present in the

triticale line 4x5

b chromosorne 78 present in the
wheat cultivar Kite

c chromosorne 78 present in the
wheat cultivar Orlando

d chromosome 78 present in the

triticale cultivar Coorong

e chrornosome 78 present in the
wheat cultivar Aurora

tetraploid

hexaploid

hexaploid

hexaploid

hexaploid

f chromosome 78 present in the hexaploid
triticale cultivar Drira
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to be sufficient criterion for the identification of arr the

banded chromosomes in the other cultivars examined. The only

chromosome that could not be routinely identified on the basis of

its N-banding pattern r^Jas chromosone 7A. For exampler âs

indicated in section 5-3, the curtivar poso has only B N-banded

chromosomes (see figure 5-15) instead of 9 ard the missing

N-banding pattern is that of 'lA. ftris can be explained by

assuming that the N-banding sites on this chromoso¡ne in this

variety are too smalr to be differentiated by the N-banding

technique. This hypothesis can also be used to explain the

results of Gerlach (I977) for two different lines of T.

dicoccoides where a 7A pattern was observed in one line and not

the other.

. The fact that the position of the N-bands in the chinese

sprÍng karyotype appears to be a sufficient criterion for the

identificatÍon of all N-banded wheat chromosomes so far analysed

with the exception of chromosome 7A (where it is unbanded),

together with the observation that the banding patterns are

heritable, makes possibl-e the cyLological identificat.ion of
crossover products in heterozygous plants where the two homologues

exhibit different N-band polymorphisms. such a situation was

detected in the Ae. variabilis addition line p.

The Ae. variabilis addition 1Ínes , alLhough in a

predominantry chinese spring wheat background, all have the

cultivar Poso present in their pedigrees (see Appendix rr). rn

the Ae. variabilis addition line p , chromosome 38 was observed to

exhibÍt a subterminal band in the long arm when anarysed by the

N-banding technique (see figure 5-19). rn chromosome 3B of



FIGURE 5-L9 An N-banded karyotlAe of the Aegilops

variabilis disomic addition line P

(2n = 44) . The wheat cornplenent rr¡as

observed to exhibit the normal N-banding

pattern for Chinese Spring wheat

chrornosornes with the exception of a

subterminal band present in the long

arm of chromosorne 38.
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Chinese Spring wheaÈ, the most prominent N-banding region is the

proximal band in the short arm. The other bands in the short arm

are faint and no apparent sub-terminal band is present in the long

arm. In chromosome 38 of the cultivar Poso, the proximal band in

the short arm is faint and the bands in the middle of the short

arm are more intense than Ín the Chinese Spring cultivar (see

figures 5-15 and 5-17). Chromosome 38 of Poso also has an intense

band proximal to the centromere in the long arm and a sub-terminal

band in this arm. The faint interstitial band approximately_ a

third of the way along the long arm from the centromere in

chromosome 38 of Chinese Spring is not present in chromosome 38 of

the cultivar Poso. The 38 chromosome present in the Ae:-

variabilÍs addition line P has the Chinese Spring N-barded pattern

for this chromosome with the exception of the presence of the

sub-terminal band in the long arm which is in the same position as

the sub-terminal band present in the long arm of chromosome 3B in

the cultívar Poso.

It is therefore proposed that the N-banded pattern of

chromosome 3B in the Ae. variabilis addition line P is the result

of an exchange of chromosome material between the Chinese Spring

and Poso 3B chromosomes with the break point being distal to the

interstitial band a third of the way down the long arm of the

Chinese Spring chrornosome. It would not be possible to

cytologically detect this exchange of chromosome rnaterial withor¡t

a chromosome banding technique and an understanding of the

polymorphisms of banding patterns present in different cultivars.

Figure 5-20 illustra.tes the N-banded karyotlrye of the Ft

seed of a male sterile T. durum crossed with Èhe diploid T.



FIGURE 5-20 An N-banded karyotype of the F1 seed of a

male sterile Triticun durun crossed with the
dip loid Triticum monococcum. The normall v
nedian chromosorne 4A was observed to be

structuralLy altered by a ter¡ninal deletion
in the c arm resulting in an arm ratio of
approxinately 3:4. 0n1y one dose of chromosome

4A and 7A could be identified.
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monococcum (Hossain, unpublisl:ed data). The N-banded chromosomes

of this plant can be identified as a result of the polymorphisms

of the banding not affecting chromosome identification. The bands

in the nucleolar regions of lB and 68 also aid in the

identification of these chromosomes. It is of interest that in

this plant, only one chromosome 4A and one 7A can be identifiecl.

If T. monococcum is the donor of the A genome then a pair of

chromosome 4A and a pair of chromosome 7A should have been

detected. The absence of the second 7A can be explained by

banding polymorphism (see dÍscussion above). Hoh¡ever the absence

of the second 4A pattern is difficult to explain on the basis of

banding pattern variation as it is one of the most heavily

N-banded chromosomes. Gerlach (1977) used N-banding to analyse

two different lines of T. monococcum and found no N-banding. As

no hexaploid wheat so far analysed has been observed to contain a

4A chromosome with greatly reduced N-banding, it. is likely that at

least the chromosome 4A did not orig inate from T. monococcum. The

N-banded 4A chromosome in figure 5-20 is assumed to have

originated from a male sterile plant of the hexaploid cultivar

Cornerstone in which the sÈerility is postulated to be the result

of a terminal- deletion of the o(arm (Driscoll, 1977). This is

supported by the non-median appearance of this normally median

chromosome. The N-banding analysis of this plant again

demonstrates the power of this technique for cytotogical analysis

with a high level of Precision.
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5.5 The identificaLion of meiotic wheat chromosones

Generally meiotic chromosomes have not been examined by

banding techniques. A banding technique that can be applied to

meiotic preparations has important advantages for the recognÍtion

of chromosomes, particularly alien univalents and univalents

resulting from asynapsis or desynapsis. Meiotic preparations also

offer a high proportion of cells for study, as the polIen mother

cells divide synchronously.

C-barrding has been used for the ÍCentificaÈion of meiotic

rye chromosomes in both rye and triticale (see section 2).

However, some difficulty has been experienced in that only the

termÍnal bands and the nucleolar band on lR can be stained, thus

makíng chromosomes, with the exception of chromosome lR, difficult
to identify. Figure 5-2I illustrates a C-banded meiotic metaphase

preparation of an F, plant from a cross of T 507 by rmperiar rye.

The rye chromosomes can be distinguished from the wheat

chromosomes on the basis of the large terminal bands. However,

little chromosome identifications is possible. Some banding is
present on the wheat chromosomes, but only IB and 6B could be

identi fied.

Wheat chromosomes have not previously been identified at

meiosis by chromosome banding studies. The N-banding technique

with the treatment time in lM NaH2po4 reduced to l-L.5 min. r{ras

observed to produce distinctive banding on 9 of the 2I bivalents

of the hexaploid wheat cultivar Chinese Spring. The N-banded

meiotic chromosomes were observeC to exhíbit identical banding



FIGURE 5-2L A C-banded neiotic metaphase preparation of an

F1 plant fron a cross of the hexaploid triticale
cultivar Coorong by the diploid rye cultivar
Irnperial. The rye chromosomes exhibit proninent

terminal banding and are indicated by an fRr.

Chromosomes 1B and 6B are labelled and are the

only two wheat chromosomes that could be

identified.
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patterns to the mitotic chromosomes. Hence, chromosomes lB to ZB,

4A and 7A can be identified at meiosis (see figure S-22). The

fact that these meiotic chromosomes could be N-banded so clearly
is a definite advantage of the N-banding technique when compared

to C-banding (see figure 5-21).

The N-bands appeared to be present in a1l stages of

meiosis, thus supporting the well documented hypothesis t,hat Èhe

chromosome bands can be detected at all stages of the ce1l cycle

(see section 2).

The reason that the treatment time in the hot acid buffer

needs to be reduced to produce N-bands on meÍotic chromosomes is
not cIear.



FIGURE 5-22 A conparative karyotype of the nitotic and

neiotic N-banded chromosomes of the

hexaploid wheat cultivar Chinese Spring.
The bivalents (the right-hand chromosome

in each pair) are all from the same Metaphase I
preparation.
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S.6 Verification of the nomenclature of the 9 N-banded wheat

chromosomes

Gerlach (1977) demonstrated that N-banding could be used

to identify the 9 chromosomes that exhibit banding in the

hexaploÍd wheat cultivar Chinese Spring. Gerlach assigned these 9

chromosomes numbers based on the chromosomes genetic nomenclature

(correlated with the homoeologous relationships) and usecl the

ditelocentric tester stocks to identify these chromosomes. As an

indirect result of N-banding analysis of some of the cultivars

usecl in this thesis, some of this nomenclature could be verified.

The fotlowing aneuploids Ín a Chinese Spring background were also

used to verify the nomenclature used by Gerlach (1977): Nulli

tetra 2o7Ze and Tetra 28 were used to identify the banding pattern

of chromosome 28; Nulli tetra 34,/38 and Tetra 3B vtere used to

identify. the banding pattern of chromosome 3B; Tetra 49 was used

to identify the banding pattern of chromosome 48; Nulli 7B tetra

7A was used to identify the banding pattern of both 7B and 7A; and

Tetra 4A was used to identify the banding pattern of chromosome

44. Ít¡e double ditelocentric aneuploid of chromosome 4A was used

as a control, as Gerlach had also used this line.

Gill and Kimber (1974c) identified the chromosomes of the

cultivar Chinese Spring using C-banding, and a comparison of the

C-banded karyotype with the N-banded karyotype shows that although

the N-banded and C-banded regions are different in a number of

instances, there is a basic similarity in the two banding patterns

of these chromosomes (see Gerlach I L9'77). GilI and Kimber,
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however, also used the double ditelocentric and telocentric tester

stocks to assign the chromosomes their genetic nomenclature. Thus

the use of different aneuploids enabled indirect verification of

the results of Gerlach (1977) and ci11 and Kimber (1974c) for the

nomenclature of the 9 wheat chromosomes that exhibit N-banding.

The cultivar Orlando, f.ot example, v¡as observed to contaín

a IR substitution for 18, using the nomenclature assigned by

Gerlach (1977). Thus, indirectly, the identification of the

chromosome 18 banding pattern was confirmed. Further, the

cultivar Poso was independently described as containing a

reciprocal translocation involvíng chromosomes 58 and 7B (see

Quinn and Driscoll, 1970) and after N-banding analysis, the

chromosome banding patterns assigned to these chromosomes by

Gerlach (L977) v/ere indeed observed to be involved in the

reciprocà1 transl-ocation present in thís cultívar.

On the basis of N-banding analysis on the sÈocks

thÍs thesÍs, the genetic nomenclature assigned to the 9

chromosomes of hexaploid wheat was confirmed.

used in

N-banded
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SECTION 6. GENERAL DISCUSSION

6.I The reliability of and possible basis for N-band

formation

In section 4 it was confirmed that the standard N-banding

technique could be used to reliably identify 9 of the 2I

chromosomes of hexaploid wheat. The banding patterns obtained for

these 9 chro¡nosomes corresponded almost exactly with the patterns

observed by Gerlach (L977) in a different laboratory.

Subsequently, Islarn (1980) was also able to reproduce the same

N-bandÍng patterns for these chromosomes. In sectÍon 5-6 the

chromosome identÍfication made by Gerlach (1977 ) for the 9

N-banded chromosomes of wheat was Índependently confirmed. The

N-banding technique can therefore be regarded as a reliable

technlque for the identificatíon of 9 of the chromosomes of

Chinese Spring wheat.

The reliability of the N-banding technique differs from

the apparent unreliabilit,y of the C-banding technique as evidenced

by the different observations of Gi11 and Kimber (I974c) and

fordansky et a1. (1978a) for the C-banding patterns of Chinese

Spring wheat chromosomes.

Careful manipulation of the two critical procedures in the
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N-banding technique (see section 4) was observed to reliably
produce posiÈive staining in the nucleolar regions of chrornosomes

18 and 68 of wheat and chromosome lR of rye. It was also possible

to stain positively other regions of rye chromosomes that are

unreliably stained with the standard N-banding technique (see

section 3-4 and section 4-3).

The less stringent conditions reguired to produce banding

in rye chromosomes and the nucleolar regions of chromosomes 1B and

6B of wheat do not, however, result in banding on the 12 pairs of

unbanded wheat chromosomes. As the heterochromatin in the

nucleolar regions is generally accepted as being quite

specialised, and as all 21 wheat chromosomes exhibit a C-banding

pattern which does not include all the N-banding sites (Gerlach,

L9771, it is probable that at least five different tlpes of

heterochromatin or heterochromatin protein complexes can be

cytologically stained in rye and hexaploid wheat as follows:

t) !h" standard N-banded regions that overlap with the

C-banding regions

2') the standard N-bar¡ded regions of wheat and rye chromosomes

that do not overlap with the C-banded regions

3) the C-banded regions of wheat and rye chromosomes that do

not overlap with N-banded regions

4) the non-standard N-banded regions of rye chromosomes

(these regions only stain positively when the stringency

of the technique is relaxed)

5) the nucleolar regions known to contain highly

specialÍsed Dl.lA.
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Greilhuber (1975) proposed that chromosome banding studies

on Vicia faba revealed a basic bancting pattern more or less

completely dependent upon whether more or less optirnum procedures

had been chosen. As the N-banding technique does not

differentiate all the C-banding regions of wheat, the question

arises as to whether the N-banding technique involves less optimum

conditions than the C-banding technique, or in fact is more

specific than the C-banding technique.

Gerlach, Appels, Dennis and Peacock (I978) demonstrated

that a particular highly repeated DIIA satellite sequence was

located on 9 of the 21 chromosomes of Chinese Spring wheat. The

chromosomal locations of this particular satellite were examined

by in situ cytological hybridisation using an H3 labelled cRllA

(cRNA = an RNA prepared in an in vitro reaction using Escher i chi a

coli RNA polymerase and the satellite Dl,lA sequence as a template).

The chromosomal locations of the satellite sequence in Chinese

Spring wheat, as assayed by autoradiography, very closely resemble

the N-banding patterns in this cultivar. It is notable that no

label1ing was observed in the nucleolar regions of chromosomes 1B

and 6B of wheat. Recent results (Gerlach and Peacock, in press,

and Dennis et al. in press) have noted the correspondence of

N-bands and the satellite loeations. However, more than one

sequence appears to be involved. The general formulation of the

sequence is thought to involve (GAA)* (cAc)n, so that the

N-banding may not necessarily be the consequence soleIy of one

particular sequence" It Ís evident, horvever, that the N-banding
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technique may be very specÍfic in its staining specificity.

A small amount of the same cRllÀ as used by Gerlach et al.

(f978) was kindly supplied by Dr. GerLach and Dr. Peacock for

cytological hybridisation to Ae. variabilis chromosomes in order

to further test the relationship between this satellite location

and the N-banding regions. The method of Gerlach and Peacock ( in

press) was followed exactly and the cRNA was observed to be

located on all 14 chromosomes of ae.' variabilis. Following

autorad iog raphyt the chromosones of Ae. variabilis could be

ídentified (see figure 6-1) by comparison with the

karyotype (figure 5-I). It was evident that the cRNA

located on the diffuse banding sites in the short

N-banded

was not

arms of

chromosomes 4l 10 and 11 of Ae. variabilis (see figures 5-I and

5-3).

As a result of the procedures in the N-banding techniquet

the involvement of non-histone proteins in the staining reaction

is strongly indicated (see Funaki et aI. 1975). It is therefore

postulated that the biochemical basis for the formation of N-bands

is a highly specific relationshÍp between specÍfic sequences of

D¡IA (see above discussion) and protective, relatively acid stable,

non-histone proteins. The possibility that chromosome coiling may

ptay a minor role in determining the N-banding patterns by

limiting access of the stain to the possible banding sites cannot,

however, be ruled out. The second type of N-banding material.

stained after less strÍngent treatment may involve either a less

acid sÈable class of non-histone proteins or the same class of



FIGURE 6-1 The chronoso¡nal locations of a hexaploid

wheat satellite DNA sequence in Aeg ilops
variabilis as assayed bY in situ
autoradíography. ïhe chrornosones were

identified by conparing the satelLite
labelling pattern with the N-banding

Patteans of the AeeiloPs variabilis
chrornosornes. The cRNA used to label the

chrornosomes Ìtas provided by Dr. W.J. Peacock

and Dr. W.L. Gerlach,
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non-histone Proteins that are less àcid stable due to the

differences in the DNA seguences to which t,hey are bound.

The standard N-banding technique can be conceived as

staining a specific subset of constit,utive heterochromatin as

redefined by Greilhuber (1977) (see section 2-2-Il.
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6.2 Th e relative benefits of N-banding compared Èo C-banCíng

Brownrs (1966) definition of constitutive heterochromatin

redefined by Greilhuber (I977) as representing "unconvertible

chromosome segments which do not decondense during telophase, so

forming chromocenters during interphase, including a1l such very

small bodies (heterochromomeres) which are consubstantial with

chromocenters as revealed by staining behaviour or cytochemical

tests" represents a definition with which the observations

presented in this thesis are in accordance. If this definition is

accepted then the bands produced by the N-banding technique and

the C-banding technique may be regarded as rePresenting two

overlapping subsets of the total constitutive heterochromatin as

proposed in section 6-1. The bands that can be obtained in the

nucleolar regions of chromosomes IB and 68 oi wheat and in the rye

complement by manipulating the critical procedures of the

N-banding technique can be regarded as a further overlapping

subset of constitutive heterochromaÈin.

The simplified c-banding technique (see sections 3-2 and

3-5) developed in this laboratory was observed to be satisfactory

for the identification of rye chromosomes in mitotic metaphase

preparations of the cultivar Imperial. The rye complement of some

triticales could also be identified, although some difficulty vras

experienced in differentiating chromosome 3R from chromosome 7R,

due to polymorphisms present in the banding patterns of these

chromosomes. Good quality C-banding of wheat chromosomes vtas,
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however, very difficult to achieve as chromosomes in a complete

cell h,ere seldom all clearly banded. Variations in the quality of

C-banded wheat chromosomes also occurred between cells on the same

slÍde and betleen slides in the same batch.

fn comParison to C-banding, the N-banding technique

produced high quality banding of wheat chromosomes in most slides

with very little variation between and within cells on the same

sIide. It was, however, difficult to manipulate the critical

procedures of the N-banding technique in order to achieve bands on

rye chromosomes and in the nucleolar regions of chromosomes 18 and

68 of wheat. Thus from my observat,ions, it would appear that the

N-banding technique is easier Èo apply to wheat chromosomes than

to rye chromosomes, and that the C-banding technique is easier to

use for the identification of rye chromosomes t,han of wheat

chromosomes. In C-bandÍng studies of triticale (Merker t L9'73a,

1973bt L975), Èriticale - wheat hybrids (Merker, 1975) ard also

wheats containing rye substitutions and wheat-rye translocation

chromosomes (Bennett and Smith, L975¡ Munzer, 1977) | there was

Ínsufficient linear differentiation for the wheat chromosomes to

be identified, thus again demonstrating the difficulty of

obtaining good quality C-banding of wheat chromosomes even in the

presence of good quality C-bands on the rye chromosomes.

It is of interest that, when observed with phase contrast

optics, the unstained interphase nuclei of rye are seen to contain

large blocks of heterochromatin ("naturaI" heterochromatin),

compared with the unstained interphase nuclei of wheat which
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exhibit no large blocks of natural heterochromatin (see figure

4-8). On the basis of this observation, Ít would appear that the

C-banding technique is more suited to the differentiation of

natural heterochromatin than the N-banding technique. The

unstained interPh ase cells of Ae. variabilis vrere observecl to

contain no large block of heterochromatin and the N-banding

technÍque was found to give better linear chromosome

differentiation Èhan the C-banding technique. Islam (1980) also

observed that N-banding produced more distinct bands on the

chromosomes of barley than did C-banding. These observations are

interpreted as further evidence that the C-banding technique is a

technique of detecting several different tlpes of heterochromatin

in contrast to the standard N-banding technique which may offer an

excellent method of detecting specific heterochromatin which is

not readily apparenÈ in unstained interphase nuclei.

The benefit of being able to detect both types of

N-banding material is, however, illustrated by the identification

of wheat-rye substitutions or translocations where the chromosomes

involved exhibit N-bands (see sections 5-3-1 and 5-3-2).

singh and Lelley (1975) and Lelley (1975) have

demonstrated that the C-banding technique can be used to identify

rye chromosomes at meiosis in both rye and triticale. It was only

possible, however, to place the rye chromosomes in one of three

groups of chromosomes, as only the major bands could be

differentiated. The rye chromosomes were easily differentiated

from wheat chromosomes due to the Presence of large terminal
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blocks of heterochromatin, whereas the wheat chromosomes vJere

observed to exhibit little or no banding" A sÍmilar result was

observed in this laboratory (see figure 5-2I). In contrast, the

N-banding technique \^ras observed to produce good quality bands cin

9 of the 2l bivalents of wheat chromosomes at metaphase I of

meiosis, and, further, the banding patt,erns were observed to be

identÍcal to the mitotic patterns (see figure 5-22), thus allowing

the Ídentification of all 9 bivalents. This represents the first

time that meiotic chromosomes of wheat have been identified.

A major advantage of the N-bandÍr:g technique comparecl to

the C-banding technique vras observed with regard to the effect of

bancl polymorphisms on chromosome identification in different

cultivars of hexaploid wheat. Although polymorphisms Ín the

N-banding pattern of a1t 9 banded chromosomes of wheat were

observed, only the identification of chromosome 7A was affected.

This is in marked contrast to the effect of polymorphisms in wheat

detected. with the C-banding technique, where only a few

chromosomes could be reliably identified (see discussion in

section 2-4) " The fact that all the N-banded wheat chromosomes so

far studied can be identÍfied by comparison with the karyotype of

the cultivar Chinese Spring is particularly valuable due to the

proposed universal applicability of this technique to wheat

chromosomes.

The polymorphisrns observed in Èhe N-banding

wheat chromosomes from different cultivars can

explained if the suggestions of Bennett et al. (1977)

patterns of

largely be

are adopted.
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Bennett et al. (L977) suggested that saltatory amplification

events at the banding sites could be the reason for the initial

i¡rcrease in si ze of these regions and that subsequent unequal

crossing-over beÈween honologues may extend the range of

variation. It is possible to explain the absence of the 7A

pattern in some cultivars, and the absence of other bands

including the nucleolar band on chromosome 5D (major nucleolar

regÍons are known to be present on chromosomes 1B and 68 of wheat

with a minor nucleolat region being Present on chromosome 5D of

wheat ' (Drisco1l and Darveyr I9?2¡ Viegas and I"1e11o-Sampayot

1975)), by assuming that the banding sites are too small to be

optically detected.
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6.3 The aPPlicat ion of N-banding to wheat cytogenetic studies

It has been demonsÈrated in this thesis that the N-banding

technique can be reliably used for the ídentification of

chromosomes that exhibit banding patterns. Importantly, it has

also been shown that in the wheat chromosomes examined so f.ar, the

polynorphisms present in the banding patterns have not affected

the identification of the banded chromosomes. The N-bandíng

patterns have also been observed to be stable throughout the cell

cycle and to be independent of both alien cytoplasm and alien

genetic material. For chromosomes that exhibit N-banding

patt-erns, the N-banding technique therefore rePresents a powerful

cytological tool for the ídentification of chromosome

rearrangernents and the presence of alien material in wheat at a

tevel hitherto impossible to achieve. In contrast, identification

of wheat chromosomes by theír general morphology (arm ratios,

length gnd secondary constrictions) has been shown to be

inaccurate (see schlegel and Mettin, 1978). Isozlme studies are

also inaccurate for the Ídentification of whole chromosomes, as

distinct from modified chromosomes, as only a fraqnent of the

chromosome that carries the relevant gene or genes need be present

to provide the Same isozyme pattern as the whol-e chromosome.

Pairing studies between ProPosed

from different origins may also be difficult

identical chromosomes

to interpret. For

example, in the cross between the Ae. Vâriabilis addition line A

and the Ae. umbellulata addition line B, the two alien
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chromosomes vtere observed to pair Ín only 54t of the meiocytes

(Driscol1, personal communication) . The Ae. variabilis

chromosome A and the Ae. umbellulata chromosome B canr howevert

be shown to be the same chromosome on the basis of their N-banding

patterns. It is interesting to speculate that the polymorphic

variations of banding pattern observed in these two chromosomes

may reflect actual genetic differences between these two

chromosomes" This difference in banding pattern may also partly

account for the incomplete pairing of the two chromosomesr due to

the different amounts of heterochromatin present physically

obstruct-ing comPlete Pairittg.

If polymorphic variations of banding patterns are taken

into account, the N-banding technique can be

problem of genome orÍgin in polyploid species.

applied to the

The diploid Ae.

umbellulata can be confÍrmed as the donor of the Cu genome in the

tetraploid sPecies Ae. variabilis on the basis of the N-banding

patterns of these chromosomes. By comparing the four chromosomes

identÍfied in addition lines of the diploid Ae. lonsissimum with

the Ae. variabilis karyotype, it is possible to conclude that the

Sl genome of this diploid and the st g enome of Ae. varíabilis

ßâyr in fact, be the same genome, although the N-banding patterns

of the remaining 3 chromosomes of Ae. longissimum have yet to be

established. It is of interest that all 7 chromosomes of the B

genome in hexaploid wheat and alI 14 chromosomes of Ae.

variabilis exhibit N-banding. Hovlever, it v/as not possible to

detect any homology between the B genome chromosomes and

variabilis chromosomes. This is in agreement with the

the Ae.

fact that
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less than one chiasmata is formed in the Fl between Ae"

variabilis and Chinese Spring wheat (Driscol1 and Quinn' 1968).

The observation that only the B genome and chromosomes 4A

and 7A of hexaploid wheat exhibÍt N-bands is further evidence in

support of the conclusion of Sears (1966) that the A and D genomes

appeared to be more closely related than were the A and B or B ard

D genomes of hexaploid wheat. On this basis it, is possible tha'E

the Cu, Sv and Sl genomes may be more c]osely related in an

evolutionary sense to the B genome of hexaploid wheat than to

either the A or D genomes.

The N-banding technique can also be used to cytologically

observe the frequency of homologous chromosome cross-over products

in the F, hybrids between wheaÈ cultivars where the two parental

cultivars exhibit diagnostic polymorphic differences in banding

pattern (see section 5-4). N-banding analysis has also been

demonstrated to aIlow the identification of some chromosomes in

the abnormal BCI plants of Chinese Spring wheat X Ae. variabilis.

The cytogenetic analyses cited in the above two examples could not

at present be performed without the aid of a technique such as the

N-banding technique.

In this thesÍs, al1 structural modifications of wheat

chromosomes have been detected relatlve to the basic N-bandeC

karyotype of the cultivar ChÍnese Spring. The Chinese Spring

karyotype vJas chosen for this purpose due to the wealth of genetic
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knowledge available in this cultivar and because this cultivar is

universally accepted as the standard. Due to the lack of a

standard karyotype in some of the genera related to wheat, it is

important, when identifying alÍen material in a wheat backgrounclt

that the alien parent also be analysed. If the karyot'pe of the

alien parent is known, it is then possible to detect chromosomes

that, have undergone structural change during their incorporation

in the wheat background. This may be obscured if different

cultivars of the alien species already differ by chromosome

structural rearrangements. For example, different cultivars of

Ae. variabilis are thought to contaín translocation differences

(Feldman, personal communication). It is proposed that the

karyotype of Ae. vâriabilis presented in this thesis be regarded

as the standard karyotype by which the karyotpe differences in

other cultivars of Ae. variabilis can be measured.

The fact that chromosomes exhibiting N-banding patterns

can be identified in meiotic Preparations paves the vray for

cytological analysis of these preparations at a previously

impossible levet. For example, pairing between non-homologous

chromosomes can be observed, and the idenÈity of the univalents

exhibiting N-banding can be determined. Further' Riley (1960)

proposed t.hat association of homoeologous bivalents occurred at

metaphase I of meiosis. N-banding of meiocytes of plants

containing a heteromorphic bivalent of either chromosome 7D or 4D

could be used to check this proposal (Drisco1l-, personal

communication), as the other chromosomes of group 4 and 7 are

banded.
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The results presented in this thesis indicate that the

N-banding technique is a powerful cytogenetic tool. Due Èo the

reliability, universal applicability and the relative simplicity

wiÈh which the N-banding technÍque can be performed' it, is

envisaged that, in the futurer this technique will have many

appJ-icaLions to cytogenetic analysis of wheat and its near

relatÍves.
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SECTION 7. APPENDICES

7.L APPendix I

The homoeologous relationships of the chromosomes of

wheat and related species

The chromosomes of T. aestivum (hexaploid wheat, 2n = 42)

can be clivided into seven homoeologous grouPS, each group

consisting of three pairs of homologous chromosomes; the pairs

being representat.ives from the genomes A, B and D (Sears I 1952t

and Sears, f954). The seven homoeologous groups of chromosomes

are numbered one to seven and the chromosomes within each grouP

are symbolised by A, B or D, depending upon the genome to which

they belong. As an example, chromosomes 2A and 2A are homologous,

but this pair of homologues is homoeologous to the 28 and 2D

chromosomes. These three pairs of chromosomes from the A, B and D

genomes comprise the grouP 2 homoeologues of hexaploid wheat.

Sears (1966) demonstrated that each member of a

homoeologous group in T. aestivum (cultivar Chinese Spring) could

compensate to varying extents for the loss of either of the other

two members of the group if present in an additional dose. Some

chromosomes from other species (alien species) within the

TRITfCINAE have been substÍtuted fcr wheat chromosomes. If the

substitutions are successful in that the alien chromosome
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compensates, at least in part, for any or all of a particular

group of wheat chromosomes, the alien chromosome can be designated

in accordance with the homoeology involved. such sÈudÍes have

been reviewed by sears (1968, 1969) and Bieli9 and Driscoll (1971'

1973). For example, the tetraploid spec ies Ae. variabilis is

known to contaín the genomes designated Cu and

Lg49) and some of these chromosomes have

substituted for wheat chromosomes (see Driscollt

therefore possible, for example, to speak about

1975). It is

and 2 Sv as being members of the same homoeologous grouP as the

relationship has been

sv (see Kihara,

been successfullY

chromosome 2 Cu

group 2 chromosomes of wheat once their

establ ished .

The abitÍty for homoeologous chromosomes to compensate is

determined by comparative analysis of morphological and fertility

characterist ics.
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7.2 APPendix II

ADDITION

LINE:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

Pedigrees of the ilo variabilis addition lines

PEDIGREE

poso-48(Cal.) / 3* Chinese Spring /2/ AegíIops

variabilís /3/ 4* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(CaI.) / Z* Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabÍl is /3/ 5* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(Ca1.) / gx Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabilis /3/ 5* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(CaI.) / 3t'Chinese Spring /2/ Aegílops

variabÍl.is /3/ 5* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(Cal.) / Z* ChÍnese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabil ís /3/ 5* chinese SPring

poso-48(CaI.) / 3)'Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabiLís /3/ 5* chinese SPrÍng

Poso-48(Cal., / 3* Chinese Spring /2/ Aegílops

variabil is /3/ 6* Chinese SPring

H Poso-48(Cal.) / gt Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops
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variabilis /3/ 4* Chinese SPring

I Poso-48(Cal.) / Z* Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabil is /3/ 4* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(Cal.) / 3t'Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabiLis /3/ 5* Chinese SPring

Poso-48 (Ca1. ) / gt' Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabil is /3/ 5* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(Cal.) / 3* Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabil ís /3/ 4* chinese SPring

Poso-48(Cal.) / Z* Chinese Spring /2/ AegíLops

variabiLis /3/ 4* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(CaI.) / Z* Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabil ís /3/ 4* Chinese SPring

Poso-48(Ca1.) / gt'Chinese Spring /2/ Aegilops

variabil is /3/ 5* Chinese SPring

THE ABOVE PEDIGREES ARE WRITTEN AFTER THE METHOD PROPOSED BY L'H'

PURDY ET AL. (1968).

J

L
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